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FIG. 1. Elephant in Queen Elizabeth Park, Uganda. SubhU'mid Wooded Savanna.
From a color slide courtesy Dr. P. R. Hill, Pietermaritzburg.

FIG. 2. Leopard in Acacia, Serengeti National Park, Tanzania. Subarid Wooded
Savanna. From a color slide courtesy Dr. P. R. Hill, Pietermaritzburg.
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Fire-as Master and
Servant: Its Influence in
the Bioclimatic Regions
of Trans-Saharan Africa
JOHN PHILLIPS*
DESPITE MAN's remarkable advances in so
many fields of endeavor in Trans-Saharan Africa, there is still much
he does not know regarding some of the seemingly simple matters
of life and living in the "Dark" Continent: One of these blanks in
our knowldege is how the most effectively to thwart fire as an
uncontrolled destroyer of vegetation and how best to use it to our
own advantage. We know fire as a master, we have learned something about fire as a servant-but we still have much to do before we
can direct this servant so as to win its most effective service.
I review-against a background of the literature and a personal experience .of over half a century-some of the matters of prime interest and significance in the role and the use of fire in Trans-Saharan
Africa. These include, inter alia, the sins of the master and the merits
of the servant, in a range of bioclimatic regions from the humid forests, through the various gradations of aridity of the wooded savanna
to .the subdesert.
In an endeavor to discuss the whole subject objectively and systematically, I have dealt with the effects of fire upon vegetation,
upon animal associates, upon aerillI factors and upon the complex factors of the soil. As befits its importance I survey also some aspects
of fire in the service of Man .
.. Agricultural Consultant, at present serving as Senior Research Fellow, Co-ordination of Agro-Economic Research, Town and Regional Planning Commission, University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg.
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Although I am forever hopeful that we shall learn to be ruthless
in our determination to overthrow the master and to be wiser in the
directing of the servant, I have recorded my tentative predictions
about the deterioration of the subcontinent's vegetation, soil and water resources by the turn of the century, due to cultivation, livestock,
burning and other human activities. All depends upon what we learn
and with imagination, vigor and courage-actually do during the
next two score years. Unless we awaken to the realities in time, the
darker of my predictions will materialize-a Trans-Saharan Africa
grievously wasted in her renewable natural resources: her vegetation and its animal associates, her soils, her water resources and her
actual and prospective development for the advancement of mankind.
I suggest some lines of approach toward the solution of the problems of how to overthrow the tyrant and make the servant ever so
much more effective.
My prime conclusions are that while legislation of itself cannot
solve the problem presented by the fecklessness of man, nonetheless
a new vision of legal provision, as well as new inspiration in research,
education, extension and community development must stimulate our
minds and propel our actions.
Should we fail in this grand design, fire the master will dessicate
our hopes to dust and ashes from which the hosts ahead will not,
Phoenix-like, "arise"!

BACKGROUND
SIGNIFICANCE OF INVESTIGATING THE ROLE OF FIRE
IN VEGETATION AND ITS ENVIRONMENT

For over a century a keen interest has been shown by a growing
and varied band of observers in the history of the burning of vegetation, the objectives of those responsible and its effects upon plants,
animals, soil and other phenomena. While this interest exists wherever burning is either a frequent phenomenon or is spasmodically
practiced, the focus has been upon the warmer temperate regions of
the United States and the subtropics and tropics of Latin America,
Asia, Australia and Africa.
Because of its varied and intricate nature the history and the role
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of fire provide scope for investigation by a wide diversity of interests-for example, by the administrator, social anthropologist, sociologist, ecologist, specialist biologist, pedologist, soils chemist and
physicist, agriculturist and forester. It is, therefore, not surprising
that the literature has grown apace: by no means all the references to
10 years ago being contained in the volumes prepared by the devoted
Bartlett (1955, 1957, 1961) in relation to primitive agriculture and
grazing in the tropics. Owing to the interplay of fire in so many
aspects and relationships in the semideveloped, underdeveloped and
undeveloped sectors (Phillips, 1961: 181-183) of the continent in
which it is either commonly practiced or has become almost a factor
of the environment, it is often difficult to define the limits of the subject, of its role and influences. In order to gain a comprehensive impression of the role and effect of fire, it is probably wiser to be
rather more diffuse than too rigid in definition.
In passing, it is interesting to note that, according to Clark (1951:
104) ". . . there is no evidence from Africa that man knew how to
make or use fire before the very end of the Earlier Stone Age times."
Clark suggests that probably the reason was due to the sunshine of
Africa, because fire certainly was employed very much earlier in
North Eastern Asia and Europe-owing to the dictates of cold.
This archaeological information is relevant because of the references of various dates to the widespread occurrence and use of fire
in Africa; among the more interesting are these:
Busse (1908) noted that Hanno, the Carthaginian*-who sailed
along the West Coast of Africa in E.C 500-referred to the burning
of vegetation (the P eriplus) .
Portuguese mariners recorded in the 15th century the occurrence
of fire and dense smoke off the South African coasts.
In the valuable contribution to fire and its use in pasture management in Africa, kindly loaned me by my friend Dr. O. West (1964B),
the author gives an interesting and well referenced account of observations by various early explorers, missionaries and hunters in
Southern, Central, Eastern, Equatorial and West Africa in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries regarding the occurrence and use of
fire .
.. The "Navigator": he sailed beyond the present Sierra Leone, as far as Cape
PALMAS; he flourished in B.C. 500 circa (Falconer; 1797).
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According to Botha (1924), Kolbe (1727) recorded that Dutch
farmers at the Cape of Good Hope had learned the practice of burning from the Hottentots, who practiced this for hunting and retrieving.*
These and other records lead to the obvious questions: Were and
are all fires started by Man? Were there no fires in the vegetation
before the advent of Man in the Earlier Stone Age?
From recorded citations by myself (Phillips, 1930, 1935A) and
West (1964B) [for example Johnson (1905) for Liberia; Staples
(1926) for Natal; Whiteside (1962) for Rhodesia] and my own
observations in Tanganyika and the Transvaal, it is clear that lightning from time to time ignites vegetation. West (1964B) cites various
American references regarding lightning being the cause of fire.
The fall of rock can also cause fire-particularly on and at the foot
of steep hills and mountains during the dry season: I noted a large
diabase boulder do just this at N ooitgedacht in the Magaliesberg
Range in the Transvaal in September, 1938. An example of quartzite boulders igniting vegetation in the Kulu Forest Division in India
is described by Henneker-Gotley (1936) and, I understand, there
are other references in the records of the one-time Indian Forest
Service.
I have previously hinted (Phillips, 1935A:237) that thermophilic
bacteria may, under conducive circumstances of closely adpressed
and "packed" vegetation, moisture and heat, ignite grass, as is the
case in hayricks that have been ill-prepared. In the course of safari
in the Wooded Savannas, of Southern, Eastern, North-Eastern and
West Africa I have encountered several fires, long distances off the
track, the cause of which appeared on the evidence, to be some
agency other than human, lightning, the fall of rock and the focus
of heat through transparent objects-such as either empty or waterfilled bottles. It was quite impossible to establish that the actual
cause was due to thermophilic bacteria, but the circumstantial evidence regarding the local conditions seemed to suggest this cause.
It is thought by some-not themselves sufficiently informed about
the sociological aspects of the subject-that while detailed and exten"The Bantu, Negro and other African peoples practiced burning for hunting and
retrieving, but being either pastoralists or cultivators and rarely. both, burned also
to aid their simple husbandry.
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sive studies of the history, objectives and effects of the firing of vegetation were readily justifiable until recently, the future development
of the rural human communities in the tropics and subtropics must
now render fortuitous the energy devoted to research into such matters. As an observer of over 50 years' experience-principally in the
tropics and subtropics of Africa-but also with some knowledge of
the conditions and practices elsewhere and of the literature relevant
thereto-I must press the opposite view.
Although ramifying and penetrating changes are being introduced
into the political setting of all Asia and Africa, and while fundamental ones will be experienced in Latin America within the coming decade, changes in the traditional sociology and economy of the
indigenous peoples must inevitably be much slower. This is because
such changes are much more complex and are intimately regulated
by customs and religion, however so-called "primitive" these may
seem to Western thought. Indeed, the very fact that political, sociological and environmental changes are certain make it all the more
important that attention should be directed by experienced observers to the subject during the formative years of human and associated
development in the sectors of the sub-continent involved.
It is to the credit of the University of Michigan that under its
aegis the late H. H. Bartlett-whose passing in 1960 all students of
"fire" lament-should have been supported in the preparation of
his monumental annotated bibliographies. It is equally hoped that the
need of the continuation of Bartlett's effort is appreciated, because
the need for co-ordination of references will in the future become
ever more necessary. Perhaps the Tall Timbers Research Station
itself-already notable for the objective and comprehensive studies it
has inaugurated and otherwise sponsored, in respect of the broad
sweep of fire in its influence upon vegetation and its habitat, might
set a lead in this vital matter of ensuring continuity in bibliographical recording.
The more I consider the scientific, social, economic and other features of the subject before us, the more is it evident to me that the
imperative need is a holistic study of all the phenomena and factors
involved and of the bearing of the numerous combinations and permutations of changes in the effects of fire upon the biotic community
(Phillips, 1930B) and its environment. When we have progressed fur11
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ther toward the goal of explaining some of the still apparently refractory problems, regarding which we have so far seemingly
divergent hypotheses, we should have some either supporting or destructive proof of my view: Much of the confusion in the literature
and of the mind springs from a labyrinthine interplay of such combinations and permutations of various details. These include local climate, soil conditions, features of the biotic community and season,
history of earlier and more recent fire in relation to man's activities
through his axe, cutlass and other implements, his livestock, and
many other features, conditions and natural phenomena. The systematic unravelling of these intermeshed strands of warp and woof demands imagination of the right order, a consistent yet suitably flexible working plan and programme, patience, time and money.
PERSONAL RETROSPECT

I may be forgiven for sketching my link with the study of the
role of fire in Trans-Saharan Africa-my term for Africa south of
the Sahara, that is south of about 18°-19° North latitude. From very
young boyhood I constantly heard my farmer relatives discuss the
merits and the reverse of the practice of burning grass in the midlands sector and in the region known as the eastern coastal sector of
the Eastern Province of the then Cape Colony of South Africa.
I have ever been grateful for this early sowing of the thoughts that
there were at least two sides of the story, because this saved me from
becoming emotionally doctrinaire. Indeed it is still a source of wonder to me that not only interested laymen but also the scientifically
educated can be so subjective as to ignore the fact that fire, wisely
employed, is of signal service in the control of indigenous pasturage
and other vegetation, even as its feckless use is either retarding or destructive.
My earlier youthful service in the Forest Department in the Ciskei
of the Eastern Province-before I went up to the University of
Edinburgh-gave some precision to my elementary knowledge: I
was able to observe for myself as well as to learn from experienced
officers, the records and, above all, Nature herself, something of the
changes in vegetation wrought by fire in the mountain forest areas.
How, for example, within living memory, mixed evergreen, humid
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Podocarpus-Other species Forest had given ground successively to
broken Forest, tall Bush, Scrub, tall Grassland, short Grassland and,
finally, a pro-climax of a silvery carpet of Helichrysum argyrophyllum (Amatole weed: Schonland, 1927) *-useless to man and beast
except that its cover prevented further deterioration and erosion of
the former forest soil already very much degraded by overstocking
and promiscuous burning.
Later, East Africa-Kenya and Tanganyika-and all the "burnable" sectors of South Africa gave me wider and more detailed experience in either observation or experimentation. I count as especially
fortunate that I had the opportunity of working with that great
naturalist and student of wildlife and Tsetse, C. F. M. Swynnerton
(1918, 1921, 1936) in Tanganyika and later, of establishing the ecological and pasture management research station at Frankenwald,in
the Trachypogon-Tristachya-Other Species sector north of Johannesburg in the Transvaal. Here as well as on a wide range of other
types of veld in and beyond the Transvaal, I was able to establish
areas for observation and experiment and to educate students to examine holistically various features of the ecology of the role and the
effect of fire. It is not without some pride that, among others I am
able to list some present day investigators in this and related ecological fields as, J. D. Scott (1934, 1947, 1952, 1956, 1957), P. E. Glover
(1947, 1950A, 1950B, 1951), well known for his studies in Somalia,
Tanganyika and Kenya; H. J. van Rensburg (1952, 1953, 1956,
1958), who has contributed usefully to our knowledge in Tanganyika and Zambia; R. Story (1952), whose studies in the Eastern
Province in South Africa are notable and who is now studying ecological problems in Australia; O. West (1943, 1947, 1948, 1949, 1950,
1951, 1954, 1955, 1958, 1960, 1963, 1964A, 1964B), distinguished for
his studies in Natal and later in the then Federation of Rhodesia and
Nyasaland; Lynette Cook (1939A, 1939B, 1939C) (Mrs. Davidson)
for her widely cited early studies in the Highveld of the Transvaal,
and one of the pioneers of the experimental approach to the study of
influence of fire in West Africa (Ghana)-R. Rose Innes (1963 with
Ramsay).
In addition to Southern and Central Africa I have made observa.. (Controlled by protection against livestock and fire and later systematically
burned and, for a time, funher protected from grazing).
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tions in the Horn of Africa and in West Africa-and, incidentally and
cursorily only, in parts of Latin America and South-East Asia.
Having this background and experience I humbly ask myself
whether anyone with a sufficiently deep and extensive knowledge
could ever expect to write what Field Marshal J. c. Smuts, himself
an acute ecologist and able livestock farmer, posed as "the ten commandments of veld burning" (Vide Phillips, 1961:105). I reply to
anyone today, as I did to him in 1932, that this is impossible, because
of the combinations and permutations and the invariable necessity
for protecting one's every dictum within metaphorical brackets setting out conditions and suppositions!
I hope to be understood to be duly humble in the thoughts I record and to be treated with forbearance in my endeavor to present
balanced, if tentative, views upon some of the principal problems involved.
OBJECTIVES

As I cannot attempt to cover in appropriate detail the many facets of the role and the effect of fire within the principal bioclimatic
regions of the vast terrain of Trans-Saharan Africa, I content myself
with touching upon a selected range of topics of more than ordinary
significance to all interested in the wide array of topics, from the
scientific to the legal and administrative.

THE SETTING: THE MAJOR BIOCLIMATIC REGIONS

I define a bioclimatic region as embracing a certain interplay of
climatic factors and biotic phenomena, integrated to permit the dt!velopment of natural vegetation to a stage where it is ultimately in
dynamic equilibrium with the climate. The ultimate stage is the climax but, in point of fact, excluding the forest and certain grassland,
subdesert and desert bioclimates, this is still either unknown or rarely
in existence because of various disturbing influences and controls.
Where the development toward a climax is either retarded or prevented by some influence-often man-induced-the prevailing tem14
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porary bioclimatic unit remains at a point either a stage or several
stages below the climax: the subclimax or pro climax respectively
(Clements 1936). An example of a non-climax-either a sub climax or
a pro climax, is wooded savanna. (Phillips, 1959:48; 1961:62).
For the sake of providing a geographical and an ecological impression of the bioclimatic regions which I use as a basis for discussion of the role and use of fire in vegetation and its environment, I
provide the following background information:
(1) A definition of terms used in my tentative classification of the
bioclimatic regions.
(2) Table I: A general comparison of aerial factors conditioning
the major bioclimatic regions of the tropics and the hotter
subtropics of Trans-Saharan Africa (Phillips, 1959, 1961).
(3) Table II: A rough interrelation of bioclimatic regions and
certain soil features.
I emphasize that these tentative Tables are intensely generalized
so as to bring out the main characteristics of the bioclimatic regions
and, therefore, should not be used for any more precise purpose.
[For a comparison of my classification with that of Finch, Trewarth a et al. (l957)~ see Phillips (1961 and 1964A)].
DEFINITION OF TERMS USED IN THE CLASSIFICATION
OF THE BIOCLIMATIC REGIONS

I define the terms used in outlining the major bioclimatic regions
and in discussing the role of fire therein.
Forest (highly humid, humid, humid-sub humid at low and medium
elevations and montane respectively). Evergreen to mixed evergreen
and deciduous vegetation 60 to 200 feet tall, with the crowns normally touching, overlapping and in stratification so as to form either
a closed or almost closed canopy; the soils normally with more litter, raw organic matter and incorporated organic matter than any of
the less densely and closely canopied communities; climax but including great areas of secondary forest, woody fallows and Derived
Savanna.
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Derived Savanna.-Wooded Savanna, both well or otherwise
stocked with trees of both forest and savanna genera and species:
vegetation derived from the class of forest (highly humid, humid,
montane and other variants) which is climax for the particular region; would develop to various stages of secondary forest were there
to be no disturbance by man through cultivation, pastoral activities
and fire.
Wooded Savana (subhumid, mild subarid, subarid, arid, subdesert,
at low and medium elevations and highland elevations respectively).
Evergreen in the moister seasons, deciduous or mainly deciduous in
the drier; 10 to 60-70 feet high according to humidity, rainfall and
other factors; the crowns light and may touch, almost touch or be
separated by short to long distances . . . constituting woodland,
open woodland, very open woodland; the trees and shrubs spaced
singly or in irregular groups ranging from a few to many individuals; grass, short, medium or tall, sparse or dense in volume and basal
area, depending upon the espacement of trees and shrubs, the availability of moisture, soil types and stage of the plant succession; proclimax or subclimax commonly, occasionally climax.
Scrub (subhumid to subdesert according to local climate, at low
and medium elevations and also highland and montane). Evergreen,
deciduous and mixed woody growth, 6 to 25 feet high, often closely
intertwined, but also in the form of either irregular groups or patches
separated by open grass glades of varying proportion; the luxuriance
varying according to humidity, rainfall and soils; climax where not
disturbed; in many, if restricted, localities the climax form of wooded
savanna.
Sub desert Wooded Savanna (in subdesert to desertjsubdesert climates; also transitional to arid wooded savanna). Evergreen, decidu-ous and mixed stunted woody growth (below 1 foot to about 15
feet); shrubs, subshrubs and brush; either wholly or partially succulent to sub-succulent to wholly or largely without succulence; spinose in varying proportion, but also espinose; vegetation either may
be very widely spaced, with much bare or almost bare soil, gravel
and rock, or may be more closely aggregated; grasses absent to rare
to locally frequent and even forming open communities; climax normally, but often much disturbed locally and in secondary stages.
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Desert Transition (transitional to desert and subdesert; not directly
discussed in text but of interest in relation to subdesert wooded savanna). Deciduous rarely evergreen and rarely mixed stunted (below
1 foot, up to 5 to 10 feet) woody growth; shrubs, subshrubs, brush
-or the vegetation is very, very sparse to absent; sand, gravel, rock
may form major portion of general terrain, with local very open to
open stunted to prostrate vegetation; annual, very rarely perennial,
grasses absent to very local, in very open communities; cases of taller
growth where ground water exists; climax normally.
Karoo Suhdesert.-The South African form of xerophytic and
xeromorphic shrub, sub-shrub and shorter succulent to sub-succulent
vegetation below 1 foot to about 3 to 6 feet high-characteristic of
portions of central, western and north-western Cape Province, the
southern and western Orange Free State and parts of South-West
Africa; climax and pro climax.
Macchia (Fynhos) *.-Sclerophyllous woody shrubs, large and
small, of many temperate and temperate-subtropical families, associated with many monocotyledons, some with attractive flowers;
grasses numerous in species but unimportant ecologically except in
the northeastern and northern sectors; climax or proclimax/subclimax to temperate-subtropical forest; height from below 5 to over
15 feet, often densely aggregated mass of woody vegetation; southwestern and midland districts of Cape Province, South Africa, but
also in montane areas in eastern Cape Province and on high mountains in Central and East Africa; reminiscent of maquis of the Mediterranean region.
Grassland.-Perennial grasses predominant, with admixture of annual and perennial herbs and subshrubs; short, medium to mediumtall; locally tall (over 8 to 10 feet); rarely climax (except where
winter cold is severe and arid or subdesert conditions hold), much
more often secondary , following fire, felling, cultivation, heavy
stocking by domesticated animals; secondary either to forest (humid
to highly humid regions) or to wooded savanna (subhumid to subdesert regions) ; low to medium elevations; also highland to subalpine,
where grassland may be climax due to cold: 6,000 to 15,000 feet.
* (Fyn: Afrikaans for "fine," that is, "small" bushy vegetation.)
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TABLE I: A GENERAL COMPARISON OF AERIAL FACTORS CONDITIONING THE MAJOR BIOCLIMATIC
REGIONS OF THE TROPICS AND THE HOTTER SUBTROPICS OF TRANS-SAHARAN AFRICA (PHILLIPS 1959, 1961)
Bioclimatic region

Radiation"

Humidityt

R'
t
alIl ...

Droughd

Saturation
deficit in
dry seasons

Wind

Evaporation

HHF: HIGHLY HUMID
FOREST-low and medium elevations N. and S.
of equator, mainly N.

megatherm, range
uniformly
very slight; monoto- high, range
nously uniform
very slight
throughout year

very high to
high
reliable,
10ca.lIyexceSSlve

nil to very
slight; EDM:
0-::(1-2)

negligible

warm, highly
humid

negligible to
slight under
canopy,
moderate (to
high (on extensive
exposed areas;
less than rain

HF: HUMID FORESTlow and medium elevations
N. and S. of equator,
mainly N.

megatherm, but above
2500-3000 feet megamesotherm; range
very slight throughout year

uniformly
high, with
slight decrease in
driest
months
and on
drier days
only

very high
to high,
normally
reliable

short and mild,
but locally may
be longer and
more severe;
EDM: 1-2-3
(4), rarely
more

slight to
very
slight to
negligible

warm, humid,
rarely
seasonally
humidsubhumid

slight under
canopy,
moderate (to
hig~) on extenslve
exposed areas;
less than rain

high, but
in driest
coolest
months
moderate

moderate to short to moder- slight to
high, locally ate; EDM: 3-4 moderate
moderate;
(5) but locally
reliable
less: 1-2

cool to
mildly
warm, humid
to humidsubhumid,
maybe
strong

slight under
canopy,
moderate
under full
exposure
( temporarily
high when
wind strong);
about equal to
rain

HMF: HUMID
mesotherm, range
MONTANE FOREST-moderate (rarely
(with a less humid variant high)
HSMF: HUMID-SUBHUMID MONTANE
FOREST)-4000-10,OOO ft.
N. and S. of equator,
mainly N.

high in
rains,
moderate
in dry
seasons

moderate
moderate to moderate to
high; refairly long and to high
fairly severe to
liable to
mild;EDM:
fairly so to
(3) -4-5
unreliable

warm to hot, (moderate) to
seasonally
high in dry
humid to sub- season,
humid,some
moderate in
seasons dry
rains; greater
and cool
than rain

MSAWS: MILD SUBmegatherm with
ARID WOODED
variations as
SAVANNA: TRANin SHWS
SITIONAL BETWEEN
SHWS AND SAWS:
SUBARID WOODED
SA VANNA-low,
medium upland elevations
N. and S. of equator

high in
rains,
moderate
in dry
season

much as
SHWSbut
rather less
rain (moderate) , lower
reliability

moderate
moderate to
fairly long and to high
fairly severe;
EDM: 4-5-6

warm to hot,
much as in
SHWS

(moderate) to
high in dry
seasons
moderate in
rains; greater
than rain

SAWS: SUBARID
WOODED SAV ANNAlow, medium and upland
elevations N. and S. of
equator

megatherm, with
variations as in
SHWS, but range
greater

high in
rains,
moderate
in dry
season

slight to
moderate according to
locality and
year, unreliable

(moderate) to
fairly long to
(long) and
fairly severe;
EDM: (5)-7

warm to hot,
rather drier
than in
SHWS-especially in dry
season

high in dry
season,
moderate in
rains, greater
than rain

A WS: ARID WOODED
SA V ANNA-low,
medium and upland elevations N. and S. of
equator

megatherm, with
variations as in
SHWS, but range
much greater

moderate
to high in
rains,
slight
in dry
season

very slight
to slight,
unreliable

(fairly long) to high to
long, and fairly (very
high)
severe to
severe; EDM:

as for SAWS
but drier; may
be cooler
seasonally

high to (very
high) in dry
seasons, moderate in rainy;
gr~ater than
raIn

SHWS: SUBHUMID
WOODED SAVANNAlow, medium and upland
elevations N. and S. of
equator

......

\0

megatherm, but at
higher elevations
(3000 ft. upward)
mega-mesotherm;
range moderate to
great according to
rainy and dry seasons

6-8

high

N;

TABLE I (Continued)

o

Bioclimatic region

SD: SUBDESERT (in
places WOODED
SAVANNA)-low, medium and upland elevation
(coastal variants may be
more humid, but rain is
negligible) N. and S. of
equator, mainly N.

Radiation"

Humidityt

megatherm with
moderate
variations as in
to high
SHWS, but range
in rains,
great to very great in slight
dry season
in dry season; drier
thanAWS

Raint

Drought§

Wind

Evaporation

very, very
slight to
very slight,
very unreliable

long to very
high to
long, severe to very high
very severe,
EDM: 7-10

very high to
(warm) to
hot, very dry (excessive
in dry season; locally)-in
may be cooler dry season but
(moderate) to
seasonally
high in rains,
much greater
than rain

excessive
where not
tempered,
prior to
and after
rain, and
along
coasts

hot, very dry, very high to
excessive
but cooler
(coastally:
seasonally
high), high in
rains; very
much greater
than rain

In HF and
HMF not
significant;
in SHWS
moderate;
in SAWS
andAWS
high;inSD
high to

Warm,humid
inHF;cool,
humid in
HMF;in
SHWS,
MSAWS,
SAWS,warm,
moderately
dry; in SD

D: DESERT-low,
megatherm, range
medium and upland eleva- very great in dry
tions (coastal variants are season
more humid but rain
negligible) N. and S. of
equator, mainly N.

moderate
to high
in rains,
slight,
otherwise,
drier than
SD

nil to negligible to
trace,to
very very
slight,
erratic

excessIve and
very severe;
EDM:

H: HOTTER SUBTROPICAL (ST)
VARIANTS include:
HF-ST: Humid Forest
HMF-ST: Humid Montane Forest
SHWS-ST: Subhumid
Wooded Savanna
MSAWS-ST: Mild

Usually
less humid,
region for
region,
than the
tropical
equivalents

Usually less
rain than in
tropical
equivalents

Normally wellmarked dry
seasons; moderately severe
to severe,
sometimes with
frost (except in
HF, HMF;
where the dry

The temperature is
lower in all the subtropical variants, except at times in
summer, in the AWS,
the SD and the D;
light intensities are
usually high due to
clearer skies, espe-

Saturation
deficit in
dry seasons

10-11-(12)

Low to moderate under
full exposure
HF and
HMF: in
SHWS,
MSAWS.
SAWS moderate; in

Sub arid Wooded Savanna
H: HOTTER SUBTROPICAL (ST)
VARIANTS (Contd)
SAWS-ST: Subarid
Wooded Savanna
A WS-ST: Arid Wooded
Savanna
SD~ST: Sub desert
D-ST: Desert

* Radiation: heat-light complex
Megatherm: above mean of 74° F. (23° C)
Mesotherm: mean of 68-74° F. (20-23° C)
t Humidity:
millibars
very high
above 27
high
20-27
moderate
13-20
slight
below 13

N~·}

.......

seasons are
moderate in
length and are
not severe);
EDM's of the
order: HFST:
0-1-(2); HMFST; (3)-(4)4-5; MSAWSST: 4-5-(6);
SAWS-ST:
5-6; A WS-ST:
6-7-(8); SDST: (7) -9-10(11); D-ST:
9-11-(12)

dally in the SAWS
to D
D Regions; in coastal
deserts fog may be
frequent

Notes: () indicates occasional, not usual.
Suffix-ST indicates Subtropical.

tRain:
excessIve

inches
above 98; may
attain over 200

very high; warm, dry; in AWS, SD
high, in D, exD hot, very
inDvery
cept coastal
high exdry except
types, high to
ceptin
when near
coastal
coasts
very high;
ratio to rain
types
as for equivalent tropical
bioclimatic
regions

§ Drought:

negligible
very short
short
moderate
fairly long
long
very long
excessive

ecologically dry
months (EDM's)
(1 inch and less)
below 1 month
1-2
3

very high
71-98
4-5
high
55-71
6
moderate
39-55
7
slight
24-39
8-9
very slight
16-24
10-12
very, very slight 8-16
trace
4-8
negligible
below
For ease of reference to the map the relevant symbols for the bioclimatic
regions are included in the first column of the Table: HHF, HF, HMF,
l\lSAWS, SAWS, AWS, SD and D.

N
N

TABLE II: ROUGH INTERRELATION OF BIOCLIMATIC REGIONS AND CERTAIN SOIL FEATURES
Bioclimatic
Region

HHF: Highly
Humid Forest

HF: Humid
Forest

Depth

Organic
Matter

Reaction

(shallow)

moderate

to

to

pH 5.5 to
4.2

mediocre
to
moderate
to
(marked)

high but
raw and
acid

shallow
to
mediocre
to
moderate
(marked)

(mediocre)
to
moderate,
raw and
acid but
less 80 than
inHHF

shallow
to
mediocre
to
moderate
(rarely
marked)

mediocre
to
moderate,
less raW
and acid
than in
HF

to

HMF:Humid
Montane Forest

pH 6.5 to
4.5

pH 6.5 to
4.1

Erodihility when
Exposed,
Cultivated or
Trampled hy
Livestock
in some laterites
moderate, in
other types
fairly high

as for
HHF

high, especially
on steeper slopes

Drainage

Aeration

mediocre
mediocre
to
to
(moderate) (moderate)

mediocre
to
moderate
to
(rapid)

moderate

to
(rapid)

mediocre
to
moderate
to
(good)

moderate
to
(good)

Major Nutrients

Biota

often strongly
mediocre
leached mediocre
to
to moderate: N,
moderate
P, Kusually
adequate, until
soil is exposed to
insolation and min

General

variable in physical, chemical and
biotic qualitiesvery rapidly despoiled on exposure

(mediocre)
to
moderate
to
(high)

usually better
quality soils than
underHHF, but are
very rapidly despoiled on exposure

moderately
(mediocre)
leached; moderate
to
to {high);N, P, K moderate
adequate until
to
soil is exposed
high

in best sites as high
quality as in HF,
but are rapidly despoiled on exposure

often stro~y
leached: mediocre
to moderate to
(high) ; on the
whole a higher
status than in
HHF;N,P, K
adequate until soil
is exposed

tv
.....

SHWS: Subhumid
Wooded Savanna

shallow
to
mediocre
to
moderate
to
marked

(slight)
to
mediocre
to
(moderate)

pH 6.0 to
4.5

moderate to high,
until return of
cover which is
more rapid than
in the less
humid regions

MSAWS:Mild
Subarid Wooded
Savanna

as for
SHWS

negligible
to
slight
to
mediocre

pH 5.0 to
4.5

moderate to
high

SAWS: Subarid
Wooded Savanna

shallow
to
mediocre
to
moderate
to
(marked)

negligible
to
(slight)

pH 8to
4.8

AWS: Arid
Wooded Savanna

shallow
to
mediocre
to
moderate
to
(marked)

nil to
negligible

SD: Subdesert
(Wooded Savanna)

shallow to
mediocre
to moderate to
marked;
locally
extensive
gravelly,
stony,
rocky and
sandy
terrain

nil, except
very
locally
in moister
sites

mediocre
to
moderate

often strongly
leached, N, P, K
mediocre to
moderate

(mediocre)
to
moderate
to
(high)

highly variable in
quality but in the
absence of fertilizera are less productive than in more
arid regions

mediocre

mediocre

As for SHWS

to
moderate
to
rapid

to
moderate

As for
SHWS

much as in the
SHWS

(moderate) to
high during
high-intensity
storms

mediocre

to
moderate
to
rapid

mediocre
to
moderate
to
good

moderately
leached, N, P, K,
mediocre to
moderate

mediocre
to
moderate

highly variable, but
somewhat more
fertile in P and K
than are the soils of
theSHWS

pH 8to
4.8

high during high
intensity storms

mediocre
to
moderate
to rapid

mediocre
to
moderate
to good

moderately
leached, N, P, K,
mediocre to
moderate

mediocre
to
(moderate)

highly variable, but
somewhat more
fertile in P and K
than atf' soils of the
SAWS

pH 9to
6. (more
alkaline
in sites
rich in

high during
high-intensity
storms

mediocre

mediocre

to
rapid

to
good

relatively fertile
because of slight
to negligible
leaching; P and
K status often
high

slight to
(mediocre).
except in
moister
sites

ca.lcium

and sodium
salts)

mediocre

to
moderate
to
rapid

locally highly fertile; locally alkaline
salts render soils
unproductive;
physical characteristics highly
variable; fertility
lost by unskilled
irrigation

N

TABLE II (Concluded)

oj>.

Bioclimatic :
Region

D: Desert

Depth

commonly

sandy,
gravelly,
stony, but
locally of
better texture a.nd
marked
depth

Organic
Matter

Reaction

nil, except
in moist
sites

pH 9.0 to
6.0 (some
highly
alkaline
soils rich in
calcium and
sodium
salts)

Erodibility when
Exposed,
Cultivated or
Trampled by
Livestock
very bigb after
rare highintensity storms

Drainage

Aeration

Major Nutrients

mediocre

mediocre

relatively fertile

to
rapid

to
good

in some soils and
sites, leacldng

slight to negligible

Biota

General

nil to
nE gligible,
except in

highly vB.nable,
from highly fertile

oases

tility lost by
unskilled irrigation

Terms enclosed within parentheses imply "occasionally, not commonly," e.g. (moderate) implies "occasionally moderate," not commonly so.

to very poor; fer-
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HISTORICAL RESUME

As it took Bartlett (op. cit.) three volumes to concentrate only a
proportion of the information available, I may be forgiven for merely
mentioning a few of the general studies which have proved useful
down the years.

GENERAL SURVEY

Closing my mind to the incidental, general and not unoften
emotional literature of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, I conclude that the principal contributions qualifying as synoptic scientific reviews of the evidence available are the following:
The classic papers by Busse (1901, 1902, 1906, 1907A, 1907B,
1908) upon vegetation, agriculture and fire in German East Africa
(Tanganyika) and German territories in West Africa provide an excellent background.
Shantz and Marbut (1923) in their remarkable outline, for that
time, of the major vegetation and soil types in Africa, provided many
interesting references to the role of fire. [Vide also Shantz and T aylor (1958)].
That redoubtable student of the tropics of an earlier day, Chevalier
(1928), recorded some significant thoughts about the degradation of
soils in the then French Equatorial Africa. Acute and yet comprehensive observations regarding the role of fire in the one-time French
Western Equatorial possessions in Africa were made by the distinguished forester, Aubreville (1937, 1947, 1949A, 1949B, 1950, 1956).
Guilloteau (1957) outlined current views about the effect of fire on
vegetation in relation to land development and soil conservation in
Africa south of the Sahara. He provided a useful bibliography.
Lynette Cook (1939A) in a short paper on the Highveld (Grassland) of the Transvaal privately circulated in mimeograph, gave a digest of the literature to 1939, a paper which met a need for many
years. Slight as this work is by comparison with that of Bartlett, it
was a pioneer in its own right.
Bartlett (1955, 1957 and 1961), in his massive reviews, summarized
many papers bearing upon fire in relation to shifting cultivation and
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livestock management in the tropics, including those of Africa. In
1956 he presented a useful summary which, in part, bears upon Africa. His contribution to the literature on the role of fire in Africa is
based upon references and not upon personal inspection. West
(1964B) has an excellent review in the press.
I run the risk of being considered vain by including here my own
summaries of conditions in East and South Africa (Phillips, 1930A,
1930B, 1931A, 1931B, 1935A, 1935B, 1935C, 1936) and, more generally, Phillips (1959, 1961, 1964A, 1964B, 1965).
Although relating only to the temperate subtropical forests and related vegetation of the southwestern, midland and eastern districts of
the Cape Colony, the pioneer and imaginative manuscript writings
on the subj ect of fire by Harison (1856 to 1874) and the book by
J. C. Brown (1887) are of particular interest. Laughton (1937) also
discussed various important points.
Whatever the limitations-and they are profound-of these reviews may be, they have at least succeeded in drawing attention to
the wide scope and intricate nature of the subject and to the clear
necessity for looking upon fire and its role in vegetation in Africa not
emotionally but objectively.
SYSTEMATIC OBSERVATION AND EXPERIMENTATION DURING
THE PAST FIFTY YEARS

The pioneer studies by E. P. Phillips (1919, 1920) in the broken
Middelveld of the Transvaal, just south of Pretoria, and the investigations by Staples (192 6, 1930) in successional grassland in the Natal
Mist Belt Forest Region probably are either the earliest or among the
earliest of systematic experiments in Trans-Saharan Africa, aimed at
gaining information about the effect of seasonal burning and the several variations of periodic protection. Unfortunately these studies
lapsed relatively soon, and although some effort was exerted later
(by myself in 1934 on E. P. Phillips' plots and by Gill (1936) on
those of Staples), to save something from the remains, nothing really
important emerged.
Perhaps the next was an elementary comparison of protected and
fired Macchia (Fynbos) of successional nature, at Deepwalls, Knysna
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by myself in 1923 (Phillips, 1931A: 22, 28-32) but, again, this work
lapsed on my leaving for Tanganyika in 1927.
The problem of the behavior of Rhenosterbos (Elytropappus) in
parts of the south-western districts of the Cape Province, and its behavior when fired claimed the attention of Levyns* (1924, 1929,
1935) who conducted some commendable investigations. Adamson
(192 7, 1931, 1935) examined the effects of burning on life forms,
dominance and regeneration in the Macchia of Table Mountain. Little more was done in the Macchia until Wicht (1948) attempted a
statistical study of the effects of fire on a Fijnbos community near
Stellenbosch.
The next oldest experimental areas were at Olokomeji in Nigeria
in 1929, in open Derived Savanna, that is, successional to Humid Forest (Phillips, 1959), fired at several seasons and with the requisite
controls. Fortunately these plots were maintained to 1957 at least
(Ramsay and Rose Innes, 1963: 44). Almost equally old were burning and control areas established in Isoberlinia (Brachystegia) Woodland, Combretum-Open Woodland and Acacia/Other SpeciesOpen Woodland at the margin of the Masai Steppe in Tanganyika by
Phillips in 192 9 (V ide Scott, 1934), in connection with experimental control of Glossina morsitans, under the general direction of
C.F.M. Swynnerton (1936). Unfortunately much of the work lapsed
but until about 1950 some of the plots were kept in being. I must
record, however, the very extensive and consistent investigations
initiated by my one-time chief, C. F. M. Swynnerton (1936), during the period 1923-1938, bearing on the most effective usage of fire
for detroying the breeding sites and altering the habitat of Glossina
morsitans and G. swynnertoni in the Central and Lake provinces of
Tanganyika respectively. These studies were conducted in Subarid
and Arid wooded savanna and thicket. Although investigations with
the same general objective were accomplished elsewhere in East,
Central and West Africa, in Sub humid, Subarid and Arid Wooded
Savanna, none of them were either as detailed or as imaginative and
as extensive as those for which Swynnerton and his colleagues were
responsible .
.. Dr. Levyns also published a paper under her maiden name, Michell (1921).
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Staples (about 1929/30) began to establish trials at Mpapwa in
Tanganyika in Subarid Wooded Savanna, investigations which were
continued and developed by H. J. van Rensburg, (op. cit.).
During the period 1932-1948 I myself worked, with the co-operation of post-graduate students, for the greater part at Frankenwald
in the Highveld and in various other sectors of the Transvaal-in
both open grassland and vegetation successional to a scrub climax.
The experiments inaugurated at Frankenwald and in some of the
other grassveld types of the Transvaal Highveld are still in being but,
regrettably, those in woody vegetation elsewhere have lapsed since
my retirement in 1947/48. While some of the areas were subjected
to seasonal burning of suitable variation, others were grazed by cattle, either alone or followed by sheep, while yet others were mown.
No comprehensive record of this very intensive and extensive array
of burning experiments has yet been prepared, but aspects have been
recorded by various investigators either in mimeographed theses or in
the press. Among the more important are those asterisked ** in the
bibliography.
During the period 1934 to 1948 it could probably be justifiably
claimed that the Department of Botany, University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, had initiated and maintained a wider range
of investigations into the role and use of fire in veld management
than any other center in Africa. It was here that the investigators
mentioned elsewhere in this paper and many others gained their undergraduate and later experience. Since 1948 some of the studies have
been maintained, modified and improved by those who followed me
and further and new lines of research prosecuted.
A second center for investigation was established in Natal in
1934/35 at Estcourt in the Tall Grass Veld and at the associated
sub-station at Tabamhlope in the Highland Sour Veld (Pentz, 1938,
1940,1945) through the vision of I. B. Pole Evans (1920, 1936) then
Chief of the Division of Plant Industry and responsible for placing
Veld and Pasture Management Research upon its original and sound
foundation in South Africa. J. D. Scott (op. cit.)-trained in Tanganyika and at Frankenwald-conceived and put into effect an elaborate programme of veld burning experiments in collaboration with
J. A. Pentz (1938, 1940, 1945) initially and later with o. West
(1943, 1951), Fisher et al. and P. Edwards (1961, 1965).
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In the Transvaal, Rowland, Jean Murray and others investigated
the problem set by veld burning at Rietvlei and elsewhere.
Rhodesia owes her first systematic enquiry into the use of Fire
in Veld Management to the initiative of Staples and later West
(1947, 1948, 1949, 1950, 1954, 1955, 1958, 1960, 1963, 19641\,
1964B) both of whom had gained experience in South 1\frica. West
was able to lead 1\ddison, PI owes (1955, 1956), Oates, Cleghorn,
Kennan and Crook (1956) to contribute useful information from
several parts of Rhodesia.
In the mid 'thirties, D. C. Edwards (1942) began a series of researches into the natural pastures of Kenya and their management
and, inevitably, attended to the role of fire. This has been continued
by several investigators (Bogdan, 1954).
During the War, Glover (1947) and Gilliland later (1952), both
originally linked with Witwatersrand University, made a valuable
record of the effect of fire upon vegetation in the then British Somaliland.
In Zambia, Trapnell (1933, 1943, 1949) and Trapnell and Clothier
(1937), in the course of a monumental ecological survey relating to
land use, added to knowledge regarding "chitimeni," the burning of
piled woody debris practiced by certain tribes in that territory.
The doyen of forest ecology in one-time French West and EquatoriaL 1\frica, 1\ubreville (1947, 19491\ & B), organized burning trials
as early as 1937 in the Kokondera Forest Reserve, near Bouake in
the Ivory Coast, in Derived Savanna, (one-time Humid Forest: Phillips, 1959). To these were added a series of studies in the Tingala
Forest Reserve at Derakolondougou in 1938, in the Pallakas Forest
Reserve near F enkessedougou in 1943 and in the Bamoro Forest Reserve, near Bouake, in 1944.
1\ccording to Ramsay and Rose Innes (1963:43) some of these
experiments have been described by Mensbruge and Bergeroocompagne (1958), and Mensbruge (1961). These authors also record
that the Gouvernment Francais (1958) summarizes investigations in
degraded forest in the Soudano Guineen zone (Subhumid Wooded
Savanna) near Bombare, Oubangi-chari, and that Perriguey (1958)
described the outcome of fire protection in forest reserves near Bamako in the Soudan Zone (Subarid Wooded Savanna) in Mali.
In the then British West 1\frica some attention was given in 1929
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to the role of fire by the Forest Department in its now well-known
burning and related trials at Olokomeji in Derived Savanna in Western Nigeria (Charter and Keay, 1960; Ramsay and Rose Innes,
1963: 43). This is perhaps the oldest experiment of its kind existing in
one-time British West Africa. In 1939 plots were also established in
the Anara Forest Reserve (Kaduna) in the Guinea Savanna (Suhhumid Wooded Savanna/Suharid Wooded Savanna) of the same
territory (Keay, 1960; Onochie (mimeo.) 1961, Ramsay and Rose
Innes, 1963: 43). A further series established in 1939 in Sokoto is
about to be reported upon according to Ramsay and Rose Innes
(1963:43). These authors report that the series established in 1939 in
the Bornu and the Kabba Provinces no longer exist. The Okolomeji,
the Anara and the now defunct series already noted were described
briefly by Dundas (1944).
Ramsay and Rose Innes (1963: 44) concluded that these less than
a dozen experimental areas were capable of yielding reliable information, for West Africa, as to the effect of fire on the vegetative cover
and its composition. They comment on the inadequate dimensions,
poor layout, lack of uniformity of habitat and plant community
want of information about the grass associates and the nature and
the deterioration of the soils, weakness in maintenance of the programme of treatment, divergence in methods of earlier and later assessments and accidental fires. They believe, however, that valid
conclusions can be drawn, the outstanding one being that the fiercer
fires of the dry season retard the development of woody growth in
Wooded Savanna and Woodland but that protection encourages the
intensification of woody growth.
Although there are references to the study of burning in the Sudan (Vide Burnett, 1948; Crowther, 1948), I have no record of
details of experimentation. The same is true of the former British
Somaliland and one-time Italian-administered Somalia.
The copious literature on the evil results of fire upon vegetation in
Madagascar (Vide Perrier de la Bathie, 1917, 1925, 1927; Humbert,
1927-1953; Lavauden, 1931 and Vignal, 1956) reveals the widespread
and severe destruction of the original forest and related vegetation,
but I can trace no published record of experimental approaches of
any significance.
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EFFECTS OF FIRE UPON BIOTIC COMMUNITIES AND THEm
HABITATS WITHIN THE MAJOR BIOCLIMATIC REGIONS*

In attempting to summarize what I believe to be the more significant effects of fire upon biotic communities in the bioclimatic regions
I have encountered many difficulties. Among these are: First, the imperative necessity for brevity; secondly, the selection of the features
considered to be of prime importance and finally, the citation of adequate references without incurring the justifiable criticism that I have
noted certain investigations but have omitted more important ones!
In selecting the headings under which to summarize the principal effects of fire I have tried to bear in mind the interests of the investigator and the practical agriculturist, forester and conservationist
alike. Under the circumstances of my task there might well be a good
deal of destructive criticism. May I plead that the cause we are trying to serve would better be helped by a constructive, critical approach to the points I make.
EFFECTS UPON VEGETATION

Highly Humid Forest: HHF.-Because of the high and well distributed rainfall and the generally wet to moist conditions in these
forests, fire very rarely plays an important role, unless especially
"fed" by man in the course of preparation of land for shifting cultivation and during uncontrolled exploitation of timber and other major forest products. Along the margins and in Derived Savanna glades
penetrating the forest, however, there often is a wealth of tall grass,
herbaceous and woody material which, during the very short ecologically dry** spells [0-1-(2) months],*** becomes sufficiently
dry to be burned by cultivators. It is such fires which periodically
singe and later burn forest vegetation marginal to these openings.
Despite the prevailing wet to moist to humid conditions, it is amazing
.. I assume it is known why pastoralists and cultivators burn-to provide green
growth in the place of the old and to help to clear woody and other growth
for their simple cultural practices, respectively. These matters are well covered in
the literature .
.... Ecologically dry months: Less than 1.0 inch of rain falls per month .
...... Throughout this section brackets 0 around a figure indicate occasional not
usual.
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FIG. 3. Highly Humid Forest just north of the Equator in the Republic of the
Congo (Brazzaville). Forest openings were cleared by axe and fire. From a color
slide courtesy Dr. P. R. Hill, Pietermaritzburg.

to see how fiercelycutlassed woody shrubs and felled polesi boles,
trunks and branches of trees will burn during the course of the clearing of land in shifting cultivation. (Vide, Phillips, 1959, 1961, 1964A,
for an account of a discussion of shifting cultivation:. by no means
always the unmitigated evil it has been dubbed by some agriculturists,
botanists and lay observers).
A glance at the map gives an impression of the extent of the distribution of the Highly Humid Forest. Within the broad distribution
indicated (Symbol 1) there is,o£ course, a considerable amount of
forest in the Derived Savanna and broken forest stages (Symbol
Y16)' I cannot estimate the respective proportions. of the forest so
degraded in the course. of shifting cultivation, aided by fire, but they
are considerable.
Many species of trees and woody shrubs are highly sensitive to
fire, some moderately so. A few weakly species are mildly tolerant
and may reshoot and root sprout or "sucker."
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The secondary-stage forest and the Derived Savanna-this last
sometimes including Tall Secondary Forest-burns along the margins and in the glades during the ecologically dry months. There has
been a considerable, gradual replacement of so-called virgin forest
by secondary forest and Derived Savanna probably during the last
seventy-five to several hundred years...
Regarding the season for burning, it may be concluded from the
general "wetness" throughout most of the year that, apart from a
preference for firing slash and felled trees during the ecologically
dry months as well as in any other spasmodically occurring drier to
dry periods, there is no special season for burning.
Humid Forest: HF.-This region is widely distributed in suitable
sites in West and Equatorial Africa with also some scattered representation in East Africa and in its subtropical forms in South Africa
(Symbol 2 and variants). Appreciable portions have been converted
to relict forest and Derived Savanna (Symbols 716, 717)' There are
also Humid-Subhumid variants of this forest which, for many practical purposes, can be considered along with the main type (Symbol
3, with Broken Forest and Derived Savanna shown as %6 and %7
respectively) .

. FIG. 4. Humid Forest, Knysna, South Africa. Grand Podocarpus falcatus (28 ft.
gIrth) over 2,000 years old. Photo by J. F. V. Phillips.
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FIG. 5. Site of former Humid Forest-Subtropical: Halleria forest pioneer in military graves, 1881; elsewhere fire-swept, Laingsnel, Natal, South Africa. Photo by
J. F. V. Phillips.

FIG. 6. Relict kloof forest, Majuba, Natal, South Africa, Humid Forest-Subtropical. Photo by J. F. V. Phillips.
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As the ecologically dry months are more numerous [(1)-2-3(4)] and the medium-wet months* are [0-1-2-3-4(5-7)] the possibilities of fire within glades and along margins are much greater than
in Highly Humid Forest.
Burning is not confined to the ecologically dry months but is also
carried out under suitably dry conditions during the medium-wet
months. It is not surprising, therefore, that the destruction and damage are much more frequent and severe than in the wetter region
above.
The sensitivity and tolerance are much as in the Highly Humid
Forest but with a greater proportion of species being semi-tolerant
to burning. From investigations by forest officers in former French
and British territories in West Africa it appears that a considerable
proportion of the seemingly virgin forest is indeed no more than
older and well developed secondary growth: hence it may reasonably be assumed that shifting cultivation and fire have, down the
centuries, played a significant part in the history of change in these
forests.
Humid Montane Forest: HMF.-This region and its variants (Symbols 4, 4A, 4B) are widely scattered in mountainous areas, more particularly in East and North-east Africa within suitable setting. Small
and scattered as these forest areas are actually and potentially they
have, because of their comparatively limited dimension, been considerably decreased through the agency of shifting cultivation, grazing
and burning. As the ecologically dry months may range from
(0-1-2)-3-4-(5) and as the medium-wet months may extend from
1..:8 and may often be 3-4, the scope for firing around the forests
and in glades penetrating them is greater than in the Humid Forest.
Their montane situation, often exposed to severe winds, is another
factor. favoring the incursion of fierce fires from outside and from
glades within the forest. Burning is carried out in the ecologically
dry months but also, as circumstances permit, during the mediumwet ones. Sensitivity to fire is much as that of the Humid Forest.
In South Africa, Southern Rhodesia and Kenya, notably, stands of
exotic conifers-'-for example Pinus radiata, P. patula and P. elliottii
according to region and country-have been and still are being estab• Medium-wet months-receiving each above 1.0 inch and below 4.0 inches of
rain.

FIG. 7. Humid Montane Forest-Subtropical. Hogsback, Cape Province, South Africa. Podocarpus Olea-Other spp. Photo by J. F. V. Phillips.

lished. The fire hazard is often great: accident, incendiarism and
lightning being the commoner agents.
Derived Wooded Savanna.-This term embraces Wooded Savanna
stages within the Highly Humid Forest, the Humid Forest and the
Humid Montane Forest, obviously successional to the respective climax types. Examples of the first two regions are distributed extensively throughout climatically suitable areas in West Africa, Equatorial Africa, the Congo and East Africa, those of the vegetation derived from the montane forests being, of course, much smaller.
The broad distribution of Derived Savanna in the tropics is indicated by Symbols 7i5, 7i6, %6, %7 %6 on the map. These areas
are, of course, a medley of Broken Forest, Forest Fallow and Derived Savanna, in varying proportion and degree of uniformity. A
proportion, only, of the areas shown thus is in the Derived Savanna
stages (Vide Keay, 1959 for an instructive discussion about Derived
Savanna).
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FIG. 8. Humid Montane Forest-Subtropical, East Griqualand, South Africa. Relict
forest-retreat due to axe, browsing and fire. Photo by J. F. V. Phillips.

Depending upon the ongm of the derived vegetation, there may
be a scattering of semi-tolerant Highly Humid, Humid and Humid
Montane Forest species in the stands of savanna trees, whereas the
savanna species are for the greater part highly tolerant in their pole
and later stages. Younger growth of savanna species is set back by
fierce fire during the ecologically dTy periods. Grass is stimulated by
burning at this time and thus grows vigorously.
Observations made by various investigators in vVest Africa (e.g.
Ramsay and Rose Innes, 1963 and references therein) indicate that
Derived Savanna may gradually be thinned of its woody elements
by long-continued annual or other fires during the ecologically dry
months. Indeed, there are examples of Open Grassland within Derived Savanna that owe their origin to long-continued burning at
this season. Where grass can be burned in any other than the ecologically dry months, this appears to have a retarding effect. This is
temporary if burning is not practiced over a series of "opportune"
times and seasons but, if conducted for any length of time in terms
of number of seasons the effect is permanent. The interplay of grazing with the season, nature and the continuity of burning is, of course,
a potent factor in regulating the degree of retardation brought about.
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I summarize in TABLE III my working impressions of the effects
of seasonal burning.
TABLE III: EFFECTS UPON DERIVED SAVANNA
Season of Burinng

During the ecologically dry months in
the Humid Forest
region and the Humid
Monttme Forest region and their
variants

Where the mediumwet months are both
more numerous and
less "wet" than
normal, in the somewhat less humid
faciations of the
Humid Forest and,
especially, in the less
humid faciations of
the Humid Montane
Forest region, burning may be
practiced

Effect upon
Pasturage
Not harmful, indeed
may be stimulating

Effect upon
Forestry Potential
Depending upon the
severity of the dry
period, the young
woody growth may
either escape any
serious damage or
may suffer appreciably-especially
the less tolerant relict
forest species

Not harmful unless
there be a marked
admixture of semigreen and green grass
with the dry material-when the grass is
retarded

May be harmful to
semi-tolerant forest
relics where the
months are drier and
more numerous than
usual and where dry
material is abundant;
quite often little harm
is done

Toward the margins of the Highly Humid Forest and of Humid
Montane Forest regions the Derived Savanna may in time be so reduced of its relict forest species that it superficially resembles Subhumid Wooded Savanna. The regions are separable by experienced
observers and, especially, where some climatological, pedological and
plant ecological information exists.
Suhhumid Wooded Savanna: SHWS.-This region supports a
wide range of wooded savanna communities (V ide symbols 7A, 7B,

7C, Ys).
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FIG. 9. Subhumid Wooded Savanna-Tanganyika: Woodland with abundant bamboo (Oxytenanthera) prior to burning. Photo by J. F. V. Phillips.

FIG. 10. Subhumid wooded savanna-Tanganyika:

J.

Borassus palms. Photo by

F. V. Phillips.
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Although a greater proportion lies within the tropics there are important sectors in the subtropics and notably in parts of Angola,
Rhodesia, Southern Mozambique and parts of South Africa:

TABLE IV: EFFECT UPON SUBHUMID WOODED SAVANNA
Effect upon
Pasturage
Harmful: severe to
moderately severe;
poor basal cover and
volume result but this
is specific in severity

Effect on
Forestry Potential
Slight harm only. to
woody growth if
annually burned, but
fierce fire in areas
protected for several
seasons has severe to
moderately severe
effects

Mid-Late Dry Season
("Winter")
Some semi-green
grass may occur with
the dry, but less than
ahove

Rarely harmful:
severity mild to slight
to negligible, but may
retard some species
while stimulating
others

Distinctly harmful:
very severe to severe,
depending upon the
circumstances-may
even be very, very
severe in Open
Woodland, Very
Open Woodland and
Open Grassland*

Early Rainy Season
("Spring" )
Some semi-green old
grass mixed with
abundant dry old
grass and sometimes a
scattering of new
green grass

Infrequent, except
locally; effect much
as for early dry
season: severe to
moderately severe,
but may be mild to
slight if grass growth
poor; if much old
grass from a season's
protection, the effect
may be very severe;
a "backfire" against
the wind may have
very, verys.evere
effects

Mild to slight unless
dense dry grass,
when severe

Season of Burning
Early Dry Season (socalled "Autumn")
Grass commonly tall,
dense and coarse, but
basal cover low; often
semi-green and hence
vulnerable
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* i.e. to scattered
woody growth

FIG. 11. Buffalo grazing on young shoots of Setaria sphacelata, Echinochloa pyramidalis, Panicum coloratum and other grasses on a burnt section of the Nanshila
floodplain in the Kafue National Park. Mid dry-season burning seems to be a most
undesirable practice and it is much more advantageous to delay burning until the
end of the dry season when the rains are imminent. Sub humid Wooded Savanna.
Photo by H. J. Van Rensburg.

FIG. 12. Partly burnt Loudetla simplex grassland in the Kafue National Park. The
green shoots on the burnt grass attract the herbivores while the unburnt grass provides admirable camouflage for the carnivores. Mid dry-season burning under these
conditions encourages a dense growth of Parinari capensis and other undesirable dicotyledenous shrubs, to the detriment of grass growth. Subbumid Wooded Savanna.
Photo by H. J. Van Rensburg.
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FIG. 13. Fire-maintained grassland on Tanganyikan sandy soils along the coastal
plains south of the Pangani River, with scattered trees and grass. The grasses include
Hyparrbenia dissoluta, Heteropogon contortus, Panicum infestum and Digitaria milanjiana. Selective clearing was carried out to eliminate tsetse fly and the area was
developed for ranching. Subbumid Wooded Savanna. Photo by H. J. Van Rensburg.

FIG. 14. South Africa. Thickening of woody growth due to protection from fire
and grazing, Mixed Open Woodland. Subbumid Wooded Savanna-Subtropical.
Photo by J. F. V. Phillips.
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In parts of South Africa, Rhodesia and Zambia, the hardier Mexican and other Pines and a number of species of Eucalyptus are
grown in plantation form. These are highly vulnerable to fire, caused
by human agency and by lightning; ,
Mild Subarid Wooded Savanna: MSAWS.-This is a somewhat
more arid variant of Sub humid Wooded Savanna and likewise embraces a wide range of communities. (Vide Symbols8 and %).
The greater proportion of this region is within the tropics but important sectors also occur in the subtropics of Angola,
Rhodesia, Southern Mozambique and parts of South Africa.
TABLE V: EFFECT UPON MILD SUBARID
WOODED SAVANNA
Effect on
Pasturage
Severe to moderately
severe

Effect on
Forestry Potential
Mild to slight, but if
grass be tall and dense
after several seasons
of protection, the
effects may be severe
to moderately severe

Mid-Late Dry Season
("Winter")
Grass drier than in
early dry season, but
some semi-green
growth present

Mild to slight to negligible effect-may
even prove
stimulating

V erysevere to severe,
in time degrading the
stocking of woody
species of Open
Woodland, Very
Open Woodland and
Open Grassland

Very Early Rains
("Spring")
Some semi-green and
dry old grass, with
some new fresh green
growth

Burning infrequently only, except
locally; severe to
moderately severe if
much dry old grass
which burns fiercely;
otherwise a slow fire
with mild to slight
deleterious to negligible effect only

Mild to .slight, unless
dense dry grass be
abundant when
moderately severe

Season of Burning
Early Dry Season
("Autumn")
Grass tall, volume
abundant, semigreen but less so than
in SHWS and Derived Savanna
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FIG. 15. Grass COmmUDltles consist of Cynodon plectostachyus, Panicu11Z maximum, Urochloa pullulans, and Cenchrus ciliaris; with a predominance of Acacia tortilis trees along the Tarangiri River in part of the game reserve (Tanzania). The
area is tsetse"fly infested and the grass is fire-maintained. Mild Subarid Wooded Savanna. Photo by H. J. Van Rensburg.

FIG. 16. Massive underground systems of Courbonia edulis (left) and another
shrub. These are typical fire-resistant plants and troublesome bush regeneration
.
species. Mild Subarid Wooded Savanna. Photo by H. J. Van Rensburg.

As in the SHWS, exotic trees-Pines and Eucalypts-are. being
established in parts of South Africa and Rhodesia. These are even
more susceptible to fire because of the slightly less humid climate.
Subarid Wooded Savanna: SAWS.-As shown in Table I this is
a more arid region than the foregoing. It is well distributed throughout the tropics and occurs in suitable setting in subtropical Angola,
Rhodesia, Southern Mozambique and parts of South Africa. (It embraces a wide range of communities (V ide Symbols 9 and %0) .
Small and scattered woodlots and wind-breaks of hardy Pine and
Eucalyptus are being established in parts of South Africa and Southern Rhodesia. These are highly vulnerable to fire.
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TABLE VI: EFFECT UPON SUBARID. WOODED SAV ANNA
Effect on
Pasturage
Severe to moderately
severe, hut locally the
burns may stimulate
some species to more
vigorous growth

Effect on
Forestry Potential
Moderate to mild

Mid-Late Dry Season
("Winter")
Grass tall, drier than
in equivalent season
in MSAWS; burn
may be more severe,
particularly if grass
has been protected
for either a season or
more; in the tropics a
little semi-green
growth may exist, but
not so in the subtropics

Mild to slight, but
locally may. set. back
some species; burns
may even have stirmi;;.
lating effects upon .
growth in the ensuing
rainy season

(Very severe) to
severe, converting
Woodland to Open
Woodland, Very
Open Woodland and
Open Grassland, if
continued sufficiently
long

Early Rains
("Spring")
Occasionally there is
some semi-green old
grass, but usually the
growth is intensely
dry; there may be
some new fresh green
growth

Local burning usually
possible only upon
relict areas remaining
after dry season firing; effects may be
severe to moderately
severe

Usually locally possible only where dry
grass remains, when
the effects may be
moderately severe to
moderate

Season of Burning
Early Dry Season
("Autumn")
Grass tall but less so
and less luxuriant
than in the more
humid regions mentioned above; if not
closely grazed the
grass may provide a
faster and hotter burn
than in the aforegoing regions; in its
moister sectors in the
tropics a certain
amount of semi-green
grass may occur, but
in the sub tropics this
is rarely present
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Arid Wooded Savanna: A'WS.-This is an even more arid bioclimatic region than the for~going; vide Table L Its distribution is
wide throughout the tropics and to lesser extent in congenialsett:itlg
in the subtropics of Southern Rhodesia, Southern Moz~JJlbique.
South Africa, South-W estA.frica. and Bechuanaland. An e,xtensive
range of communities is embraced within this region. (Vide Symbols'
10 and 10/11).
.

TABLE VII: EFFECT UPON ARID WOODED SAVA1':JNA
Effect on
Pasturage
Severe to moderately
severe

Effect on
Forestry Potential
As the climate rarely
supports more than a
very limited number
of economically
significant species,
occurring sparsely
over great areas, the
effect of burning is of
slight consequence;
mild to slight

Mid-Late Dry Season
("Winter" )
Grass drier than in
SAWS at this season,
hence fires may be
very fierce, provided
no heavy stocking by
either game or
domesticated animals

Mild/slight, with
even a stimulating
effect during ensuing
rainy season

Very severe to severe
upon the very limited
numbers of economically significant
species, but regulate.d
by the volume of dry
grass; some good '"
results through the
reducing of thicket
growth and the
retarding of spinose
Acacia and other
woody species

Early rains
("Spring")
Some new green grass
may occur among the
old dry growth, but
termites may take a
heavy toll of both the
old and the newer
growth

Burning rare as the
country is mostly
fired during the late
dry season but
burning of relict
patches may have
severe to moderately
severe effect upon the
grass

Moderate to mild to
slight, except locally
where old grass is
abundant, when the
effects may be
moderately severe

Season of Burning
Early Dry Season
("Autumn")
Medium but usually
shorter than in
Subarid Wooded
Savanna, fair volume,
low basal cover, very
rarely any semi-green
growth except locally
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FIG. 17. A stage in destruction by fire. Arid Wooded Savanna. Photo by Dr.
P. E. Glover.

FIG. 18. South Africa. Rooiport: Acacia karoo and Aristida due to trampling and
no fire. Arid Wooded Savanna-Subtropical. Photo by J. F. V. Phillips.
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Suhdesert Wooded Savanna: SDWS.-This region is distinct from
that of the Subdesert Karoo-type occurring in subtropical South Africa. It is widely represented in the northern hemisphere, in the Horn
of Africa, in drier country around Lake Rudolf and also in Bechuanaland and South West Africa, the type in Bechuanaland being subtropical. (Vide Symbols 11 and, in Bechuanaland lYt2A).

TABLE VIII: EFFECT UPON SUBDESERT WOODED SAVANNA
Effect on
Pasturage
(Moderately severe) -moderate,
where grass is sparse;
where grass is denser
locally in seepage and
drainage lines, the
effects may be severe
to moderately severe

Effect on
Forestry Potential
Generally inapplicable because of the
rarity of trees of
any economic
importance; effect
upon woody regrowth negligible

Mid-Late Dry Season
("Winter")
Grass as described
above

Slight to negligible
because fire is mild
except in locally
denser grass; may
even have a stimulating influence during
ensuing rainy season

Significance as above;
the effect upon
thicket growth mild
to slight to negligible,
because grass is
usually very sparse;
where the grass is
locally denser, the
effect may be moderately severe to
moderate, a condition
conducive to keeping the wooded area
under control for the
pastoralist

Early Rains
("Spring")
The onset of these
rains is highly
variable; there may
be a slight admixture
of green growth with
the dry, where game
and livestock are rare
or absent

Rarely burned at this
time because fires
normally occur in the
mid-late dry season;
may be moderately
severe where the
growth of grass is
denser

Effects negligible
generally, because of
the lack of flammable material

Season of Burning
Early Dry Season
("Autumn")
Grass often very
sparse, with much
bare ground separating tussocks; volume
usually limited; no
semi-green growth;
fire usually weak
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Owing to the usually "sweet" nature of the grass-that is, its high
palatability-this region in the subtropics is often seriously overstocked for a time: "bush" encroachment being the usual outcome.
This has been commented on by me (Phillips, 1960) for Bechuanaland-the former British Protectorate in Southern Africa. A recent
popular account of the "menace" of Acacia mellifera sub-sp. detinens
in the South African sector-the so-called "British" Bechuanalandin the Kuruman and Mafeking districts-has been published by
"Staff Reporter" (1964). While over-stocking is the direct cause of
encroachment, the more remote cause is that close grazing-through
its removal of grass-has made fire impossible, with consequent encouragement to woody species to establish and develop into thicket.
Karoo Suhdesert.-This succulent to sub-succulent to microphyllous, xeromorphic and xerophyllous sub-shrub bioclimatic region
carries a very limited amount of grass except on its southern, northern and eastern ecotones or "tension zones" with other regions. It is
wholly South African and, therefore, subtropical. Details of its distribution and transition types are indicated on the map (12A, 12B)
and its tendency to spread into adjacent regions on its east by the
Symbols 12Aj14A.
During the last century and less, this region, according to sector,
has been much disturbed by sheep and goats and locally only by
cattle. Disturbance by cultivation is negligible and confined to irrigated land and an occasional site cultivated during exceptionally
good spring rains. Only those portions bearing an admixture of
grasses normally were fired by trekking or resident sheep farmers.
Today this practice is comparatively rare. In the marginal sectors
where the grass is more abundant some firing is still carried out,
not annually but usually over varying periods during several years.
Where either maladroit or careless management of mixed Karoo and
Grassveld is practiced, the tendency is for selective grazing to reduce
the proportion of grass. Burning of such areas followed by their protection from sheep and cattle may produce an increased proportion
of grass.
But restricted work, only, has been conducted into seasonal burning iIi those sectors of the Karoo where this practice is possible. The
only references of significance are those of Tidmarsh (1947, 1948,
1951).
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FIG. 19. Grass in protected site in dolerite-not grazed or burned. Karoo Sub desert. Photo by J. F. V. Phillips.

Macchia (Fynbos).-This mixed woody sclerophyll tall shrub
to sub-shrub vegetation reminiscent of the Mediterranean communities, where it is known as either Macchia or Maquis, is best considered briefly under several principal categories. Its colloquial name in
South Africa is Fynbos.

(1) The formerly widespread but now more restricted climax
Macchia of the South-Western Cape districts of South Africa,
with local pro-climax sectors potentially capable of developing to temperate/subtropical Humid to Humid/ Subhumid
Forest; rain principally during the winter; April to September.
(2) The extensive Macchia of the George, Knysna and T'Zitzikama Midland districts of the Cape Province of South Africa:
Climax in the more severe sectors climatically and edaphically, also common as a pro-climax to temperate/subtropical
Humid Forest and Humid Montane Forest; rain well distributed throughout the year vvith rather more during the period
October to March.
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(3) Scattered restricted patches of Macchia upon the mountain

ranges in the Eastern Cape Province of South Africa, in almost all instances successional to temperate-subtropical Humid Montane Forest; rain more abundant during the sum:mer
period of October-March, but also some during the other
months.
( 4) Montane Macchia existing as very small communities in the
high mountain regions in Rhodesia, Eastern Africa and
Ethiopia.
Burning within these regional types may be summarized as follows:
South-Western districts: It is usual to fire the Fynbos during the
dry to drier season, October-March. Such fires may be moderately
t.O very severe and often burn down into the litter and accumulated
taw organic matter and may thus continue as local ground fires
for some days.
During the rainy season burning is rare and local only, depending upon the occurrence of dry to drier spells. Undoubtedly the
fierce fires of the dry season are more damaging to the woody
growth than those in locally dry spells during the rains. Where sheep,
goats and occasionally cattle are run upon the Fynbos, a considerable
amount of attractive regrowth springs from burning during the dry
season. Unfortunately, annual dry season burning has reduced the
occurrence and the vigor of some of the more attractive flowering
shrubs for which the region is world famous. Details of this are being
investigated, for example, for the Proteaceae by Jordaan (1949, 1964)
who reports serious losses in Pro tea and Leucadendron, both in
plants and in seed. An instructive floristic survey of burnt Macchia
near Stellenbosch, Cape Province, made from 23 to 35 months later
by van der Merwe (1962), a student of J ordaan's, reveals that of 448
species of flowering plants, 298 species survived the fire vegetatively
and 150 species survived only in the form of seed. The author also
touches upon the subject of "fire life forms," mentioned later in this
section.
I must emphasize again, however, that periodic fires in the Fynbos
are necessary to the existence of some of the more attractive monocotyledenous flowering plants, which are reduced in number and vigor
when hidden under long-protected dense and tall Fynbos.
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From various descriptions and from my own observations I conclude that the over-all vigor of the Fynbos, both successional and
climax, has been appreciably reduced in the course of the last forty
years. Vigorous root and shoot sprouts from many genera and species play a considerable role in ensuring the holding of ground by
Fynbos. Several of the more important references to the effect of fire
-especially in the dry winter-upon Fynbos in these districts, not
mentioned already, are: Compton (1929), Marloth (1924), Muir
(1929), Pillans (1924), Wicht (1945) and Viljoen (1961).
The George/Knysna/T'Zitzikama Districts: Those portions
considered to be climax were- formerly burned annually, but there
appears to have been a better control of fire more recently. The portions successional to forest and falling within the conservation of the
Forestry Department have been spared in a number of localities,
where either the soil or the topography are unsuited to the establish-

FIG. 20. Fired mountains, George, Cape Province, South Africa. Climax Macchia
J. F. V. Phillips.

(Fynbos). Photo by
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ment of exotic tree plantations. Upon privately owned land used for
casual and inefficient farming, the successional Macchia is burned either annually or irregularly.
Because of the relatively well-distributed rainfall no specific times
are set aside for burning, this being accomplished whenever the local
circumstances of periodic drought and dryness of the vegetation permit. This successional Macchia sends out abundant new shoots and
root sprouts after burning. From the accounts of Harison (18561874) and others it is clear that successional Macchia was much more
luxuriant a century ago than it is today, this last being probably due
to the intensification of fire upon privately owned land.
Eastern Cape Province: In the summer rainfall area there is a tendency to fire the Macchia during the drier winter months. This is
probably the best season for encouraging the development of the
grasses associated with the Macchia in thinner stands and in glades.
Burning in the summer is restricted inevitably to incidentally drier
periods. (Vide: Story, 1952 for an interesting discussion of the role
of fire).
The High Montane areas of South Africa, East Africa and Ethiopia: All of these fall within areas where the rainfall is either fairly
well distributed throughout the year or where there is a season characterized not by a complete drought but a reduced fall, compared
with the remainder of the year. For this reason burning is confined to
those months which are drier. These burns may be sufficiently fierce
to retard the Macchia considerably for a season at least, during which
time associated grasses are able to re-assert themselves, if only for a
period. [Vide: Engler (1908) and Hedberg (1951, 1964)].
Open Grassland: OGS.-For all practical purposes climax Open
Grassland is confined to the coldest portions of the Transvaal and
Basutoland (Vide Staples and Hudson (1938) for a useful account of
the montane grassland of this country), and to Subdesert/Desert in

the Namib along the west coast of South Africa (Pole Evans; 1936).
The extensive treeless areas in other parts of Southern Africa and
within the tropics to the north have been largely induced through
the agency of man. The great "cultivation steppes" of East Africa
are examples (Engler; 1895, 1908). The exceptions to this somewhat
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sweeping statement are the relatively small areas of so-called "Alpine"
grassland existing at high elevations upon some of the more lofty
mountains in Southern and Eastern Africa.
Because of this my reference to Open Grassland refers wholly to
the conditions in South Africa. I have noted elsewhere (Phillips,
1959) my views regarding the successional status of the Open Grassland in parts of the Transvaal, the Orange Free State and Basutoland.
In summarizing very briefly existing information upon the seasonal
effect of the burning of Open Grassland, successional or climax, I
draw attention to several significant points:

FIG. 21. South Africa. Elyonurus argenteus tussocks (ungrazed as unpalatable) in
Themeda veld in Orange Free State-burning will temporarily adjust the selective
grazing. Open Grassland-Subarid. Photo by]. F. V. Phillips.

( 1) It is impossible to generalize for the whole of the successional
and climax grasslands that burning in the late rainy season/early dry
season or so-called "Autumn" (March to April), in the dry season
proper, ("Winter") or in the late dry season/early rainy season
("Spring") is preferable for the production of fresh grazing.
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(2) I concede, however, that where it is impracticable, for any
reason whatsoever, either to graze evenly so as to prevent selection
of more palatable species, or to mow, burning is the sole means
whereby natural pastures may be maintained in a comparatively satisfactory condition. Where grazing control and mowing are possible
it is general opinion that the veld should not be burned. ( Vide
Scott, op. cit.; West, op. cit.; Cook, op. cit.; Phillips, op. cit.; among
other references).
(3) Remembering that it is impossible to generalize for the whole
country, it appears that in portions of the Highveld and Middelveld
of the Transvaal burning somewhat late in the dry season is more
kindly to the veld than burning after the first rains (Cook, op. cit.;
Phillips (1936». It is even clearer that dry season burning in these
areas is distinctly preferable to carrying out that operation in the
so-called "Autumn."
(4) In parts of Natal and notably in the Tall Grassveld and the
Highland Sourveld (Pentz: 1940, 1945, 1949), Scott et al. (19431964) have demonstrated down the years that burning in the "Autumn" is detrimental and that burning in the so-called "Spring," that
is, after the first rains, is distinctly preferable to burning in the dry
season proper.
It is necessary to emphasize, however, that these more localized
generalizations depend largely upon the characteristics of the particular year in terms of onset, distribution, amount and termination of
the rain and also upon the incidence of frost. Moreover, a vitally significant influent factor is the nature and the condition of the veld
priOr tei burning, coupled with the timing and degree of pressure of
grazing to which the veld is subjected. Unfortunately, less attention has been directed to the interplay of the timing of burning and
the timing and the nature of grazing than that given to the study
of the effect of burning in the absence of the domesticated animal.
It is perhaps somewhat confusing that I should note that Mrs. Davidson (Miss Lynette Cook, 1939B) who has been in touch with burning experiments at Frankenwald in the Highveld/ Middelveld of
the Transvaal since the middle thirties-has recently summarized in
a personal letter that seasonally fired plots, maintained for over 30
years, having been recently lost accidentally in a holocaust of flame,
on inspection now appear to show very little difference in basal area
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and specific composition! This indeed sets one furiously to think! (I
attach in the appendix a copy of the note by Mrs. Davidson).
(5) Whatever the critics may say against the use of fire in the simple, often casual, management of grassland in Southern, Central and
Eastern Africa, I believe that evidence and experience won by means
of observation and experiment strongly support these generalizations: Where other than fully satisfactory, imaginative and consistent control of the grass is possible through the normal agencies of
management, fire is absolutely essential to the prevention of steady
deterioration through selective grazing and consequent encouragement of the less palatable species. Linked with this is the further fact
that full protection of the climax and successional grassland against
fire, livestock and game inevitably results in the economic deterioration of the vegetation and to its development to yet higher seral
stages also either economically less valuable or, indeed, almost
wholly useless to the grazing animal.
(6) It is impossible to list all the references bearing upon these
generalizations and related matters, but of the more recent work I
am impelled to mention the following:

Those papers marked *'If< in the Bibliography relating to investigations conducted at Frankenwald, north of Johannesburg; a thesis
upon burning in Natal and Swaziland by I'ons (1960); upon burning
and mowing in the Tall Grassveld of Natal by P. J. Edwards (1961);
and upon burning in the Transvaal by Lowes (1964).
Undoubtedly related to the specific reaction of grasses to grazing, mowing and burning at particular seasons-itself linked with the
precise stage of development of the plant itself-is the fact that
apical bud behavior differs widely among the species of grass. Because of this variation among genera and species, defoliation at different times during the seasons produces profoundly diverse effects.
Light has been thrown upon the significant point by investigators in
the temperate regions (Vide Branson (I 953), N eiland and Curtis
(1956) and Heppner (I 96 1) and the references cited therein). First
suggested as a possible subject for investigation in Natal by Scott
(1956), this feature is being examined in detail in his Department
(Tainton and Booysen, 1963; Booysen, Tainton, and Scott, 1963 and
T ainton, 1964-these papers containing references to studies elsewhere).
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Suffice it to record that morphological and other studies upon two
important Southern-Central African grasses-Themeda triandra and
Tristachya hispida-show feature of prime significance in relation to
the timing of defoliating practice-such as grazing, mowing and
burning: In Themeda the apical buds of "Spring" -initiated tillers
are elevated some distance above the soil surface in mid-summer, but
do not produce flowers until the following Spring. Such buds thus
are vulnerable to defoliating practices for a long period prior to
inflorescence maturity. Burning and other agencies during the period
of bud elevation thus reduce the degree of flowering-obviously of
deep significance in the biology and management of this grass. Conversely, in "Spring" -initiated tillers of Tristachya the apical buds remain at or near the soil surface immediately prior to inflorescence
maturity and, therefore, are protected against removal by grazing
and also, to some degree, against mowing and burning. (Tainton and
Booysen, 1963: note that while "Spring"-that is during the very
early rainy season-burning does not destroy the developing buds,
the heat may damage them so as to reduce floret formation and a decrease in seed viability.) This might prove of wider interest.
I note this work at some length because of its clear bearing upon
the effect of burning. These investigators are examining this feature
and related matters for the principal grasses in Natal.
I have not discussed the effect of annual burning upon the roots
and the root reserves of grasses because of the lack of information
upon this subject. While Weinmann (1940-1955) conducted a long
series of important studies establishing the clear reduction of roots
and their reserves through frequent defoliation simulating mowing
and grazing, no comparable work has been done in Africa upon the
interplay of burning at specific seasons and these reserves.

EFFECT OF FIRE UPON GROWTH FORM OF WOODY PLANTS
IN THE WOODED SAVANNA AND IN THE GRASSLAND

Earlier investigators-for example Gibbs (1906), Busse (1908:
127, Bews (1925:180; 1927:74) and Henkel (1928:51)-have suggested that fire may influence the development of growth forms in
wooded savanna. On the other hand, Volkens (1897: 266) thought
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that the particular growth-forms examined by himself near Kilimanjaro were in no sense attributable to the influence of fire: these
would have developed within this region in the absence of fire!
Among the growth forms to which these and other students have
given attention are:
(i) The grotesque orchard-like small trees and large woody
shrubs as represented, for example, by Commiphora fischeri,
Lannea humilis, Dichrostachys glomerata, Dalbergia melanoxylon. These have been termed the Obstgartentypus (or
orchard-tree-type) by Meyer (1892), and the Zwetschenbaumtypus (or plum-tree-type) by Busse (1906: 126).
(ii) The relatively succulent-and-woody small trees and shrubs
so remarkably represented by the great genus Commiphora
(iii) The stunted, gnarled, relatively thin-barked woody shrubs
of various genera, these frequently showing either extensive
root-systems or else very large, thick-barked semi-subterranean stems
(iv) The relatively thick-barked trees and shrubs of various
genera
In connection with thickness of bark it is of interest that a number
of relatively thin-barked forms are highly fire-resistant. While this
is in part due to highly active cambium, it is possible that there is
also some other reason for the bark being either weakly flammable
or remarkably resistant to high temperature.
(v) The coppice-like, large woody shrubs-for example, species
of Grewia, Combretum and Bussea massaiensis-that show

many stems to a single root-stock, and the wealth of coppice
produced from the fired root~stocks of such trees as Julbernardia, Isoberlinia and Brachstegia spp.
I wrote years ago: (Phillips, 1930B).
From my own observations it seems that in many species the killing of apical buds of stems and the main lateral buds results in development of secondary lateral and adventitious buds, the outcome
being the building up of an orchard-like tree or shrub form. Possibly where this has taken place down the ages, the form has become either partly or wholly fixed. That I am on dangerous
ground in suggesting this I fully realise!
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I am still on dangerous ground-but apart from the studies by
Humbert (op. cit.) in Madagascar, I do not know of any more recent work that has added to our information on this interesting, matter. I definitely disagree with Volkens (op. cit.).
EFFECT OF FIRE UPON ANIMAL ASSOCIATES
The interplay of animal associates and vegetation has been examined in a few, only, of the biotic communities in Trans-Saharan Africa: for example in connection with the ecology and control of
Glossina spp. (Tsetse) [Swynnerton (1936), Buxton (1955), Glasgow (1963)]; by Dekeyser et Villiers (1956) in Mauritania, Monod
(1958) in the "Empty Quarter" of the Eastern Saharien zone (Subdesert: Phillips, 1959) and by Grimwood (1963) in East Africa.
Apart from that included in some of the studies of Tsetse, little
has been recorded about the more precise effect of fire upon the animal associates. Because of this I restrict this discussion to considering
the relationship between animal movement and destruction of their
young with fire in certain vegetation zones in East Africa, on the
basis of observations upon the association of certain animals and vegetation recorded by Grimwood (op. cit.).
Grimwood, following the classification of physiognomic types of
the A.E.T.F.A.T. map (Keay et al. 1959), classified under six such
types in East Africa a number of mammals and one bird-the ostrich-according to these being typical, marginal, marginal and restricted and associated with specialized habitats within the general
habitat. For brevity I confine attention to those animals described as
typical for one, other or more of these physiognomic types and, from
my own experience of the behavior of these animals, comment about
their response to the burning of the vegetation and the harmful effect
of fire upon their young.
In order to interrelate the physiognomic types of Keay et al.
(1959) with my bioclimatic region, where possible, I record my terms
after those of the A.E.T.F.A.T. map (Phillips, 1959):
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REGION
Keay et al.

Moist Forest at
low and medium
altitude with
Coastal Forest/
Savanna Mosaic

TYPICAL
ANIMALS

Elephant

Phillips

Humid Forest/Derived Savanna

EFFECTS OF FIRE UPON
THESE ANIMALS
Beneficial (J.P.)
Harmful

(Nervous of fire
in forest if the area
be sufficiently
large to ensure
their spending
most of their time
in this
community) ;
browses on burns
in Derived Savanna and forest
glades; may travel
long distances

"""See Note
Below

none

Lion and
Leopard

No effect; hunt
near fire in Derived Savanna and
glades

'I

Montane
Communities,
undifferentiated

Elephant

As for Humid
Forest/Derived Savanna

"

Phillips

Buffalo

browse and graze
in burns along
margins and in
glades, may travel
long distances

"

Keay et al.

Humid Montane
Forest and Related
Seral Vegetation
Eland
Bushbuck
Leopard

"
Do not travel
long distances
No effect in Forest but hunt near
fire along margins
and in glades

"

"

"" Harison (1856-74) reports that after the fire of 1869 in the Knysna/T'Zitzikama seral Macchia dead elephant and buffalo were found. My father, the late
J. R. Phillips, who experienced that fire as it swept eastward, painted a dramatic
picture of how he and a cousin spent a night immersed to the neck in the Gamtoos
River with many wild animals, from bushbuck to baboon, as their companions in
misery-taking shelter from the flames (Phillips, 1964B).
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REGION
Keay et al.
Woodlands and
Savanna
(moist type)

Phillips
Subhumid
Wooded Savanna

TYPICAL
ANIMALS
Elephant

"

Eland

"

Very young
either may be
destroyed or
suffer from
lack of herbage within
suitable distance

"

"

Move moderate
distances
Move moderate
distances
Move relatively
short distances
No effect; hunt
near fire on margins and in glades

"

Grimm's
Duiker
Warthog and
Bushpig
Lion and
Leopard

Phillips
Mild Subarid
Wooded Savanna
and Subarid
Wooded Savanna

"

(Not nervous of
fire)
Travel long distances to browse
on burns

Buffalo

Hartebeeste
Bushbuck

Keay et al.
Woodlands and
Savanna
(Miombo)

EFFECTS OF FIRE UPON
THESE ANIMALS
Beneficial (J.P.)
Harmful

Elephant

Buffalo
Eland

(Not nervous of
fire)
Travel long distances to browse
on burns

"
"

"
Rarely
harmed
none

none

none
Very young
may either be
destroyed or
may suffer
from lack of
herbage
within suitable distance
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REGION

TYPICAL
ANIMALS

EFFECTS OF FIRE UPON
THESE ANIMALS
Beneficial (J.P.)
Harmful

Burchell's
Zebra

"

"

Sable

"
"

"

"

"

"

Greater
Kudu
Waterbuck
(2 spp.)
Hartebeeste,
Impala and
Grimm's
Duiker

Move moderate
distances to
browse on bums

Warthog and
Bushpig

Move relatively
short distances

none

Lion and
Leopard

Hunt near fire on
margins

none

Elephant

(Not nervous of
fire)
Travel long distances to browse
on bums

none

Buffalo

"

none

Black Rhino

"

none

Burchell's
Zebra

"

Very young
may be
harmed

Eland

"

"

"

"
"

"

Keay

Wooded Steppe

Phillips

Arid Wooded
Savanna

Hartebeeste

Impala
Oryx
(fringeeared)
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"
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"
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REGION

TYPICAL
ANIMALS

Arid Wooded
Savanna
( continued)

Thompson's
Gazelle
Grant's
Gazelle
Warthog
Lion,
Leopard and
Cheetah
Ostrich

Keay et al.
Sub desert Steppe
Tropical types/
Desert
Phillips
Sub desert Wooded
Savanna

Reticulated
Giraffe

Burchell's
Zebra
Gerenuk
Lesser Kudu
Oryx
(Beisa)
Grant's
Gazelle
Dikdik
(Rhynotragus)
Cheetah
Ostrich

EFFECTS OF FIRE UPON
THESE ANIMALS
Beneficial (J.P.)
Harmful
(Not nervous of
fire), move moderate distance

Very young
may be
harmed

"

"

Move relatively
short distances
Hunt near fire

none

Move moderate to
long distances

Eggs and
chicks may
be destroyed

Travel long distances to browse
on burns

none

"
Move moderate
distances to
browse on burns

Very young
may be
harmed

"

"
"

"
"

"

"

Move relatively
short distances
Hunt near fire
Move moderate to
long distances

"
none
Eg-gs and
chicks may
be destroyed
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Other animals.-The devastating effect of fire upon many species
of African game birds is common knowledge, particularly in
Wooded Savanna and Open Grassland. Rodents and, notably, mice,
rats and cane rats suffer greatly from fire in tall grass in Wooded
Savanna and elsewhere.
In the course of ecological work in the temperate-subtropical forests at Knysna, South Africa, I noted that earthworms, valuable indicators of the gross aeration and pH of the soil, were reduced in
number by fires along the forest margins, in glades and in secondary
Fynbos occupying former cultivated land. There was also a marked
reduction in kinds and numbers of other invertebrates associated with
the litter and the soil to a depth of several inches: these included
Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, Diptera and other insects as well as snails
and slugs (Phillips, 1931B:35).
I have already noted the beneficial effect of organized control and
fierce fire for the rendering of Wooded Savanna and thicket habitats unsuitable for certain species of Glossina (Tsetse) and notably
for G. morsitans and G. swynnertoni.
Many years ago I inaugurated a series of observations upon the
interrelation of tick loads (Ixodoidae) and the running of cattle in
burnt and control grassland at Frankenwald near Johannesburg:
there were always many more ticks upon those in unburnt veld. This
point is now proving to be of some local importance in the "betterment" schemes for veld conservation and management in the Bantu
areas in the Ciskei, Cape Province, South Africa: Sparing of veld
from fire certainly is increasing the tick population, especially where
routine dipping of cattle has been less rigorously enforced.
In earlier days, South African farmers in well-grassed areas in
both Open Grassland and Wooded Savanna, as well as those in the
Macchia, could recount experiencing loss of cattle and sheep but less
often of the wily goat, from fierce fires, caused either by lightning or
resulting from feckless, uncontrolled burning and incendiarism.
EFFECTS OF FIRE UPON AERIAL FACTORS

Obviously the aerial factors of the local or micro-climate significantly influenced by fire are those that are increased, on the canopy
of trees and shrubs and the coverage provided by herbaceous and
grassy vegetation being either wholly or partially destroyed. These
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are notably light and heat ("insolation"), wind and therefore rate of
evaporation. As is obvious from the following rough classification of
effects of fire upon aerial factors according to major bioclimatic regions, the most profound changes occur where the canopy prior to
burning is dense. But it is also evident that in those communities with
much lighter canopy and even in those without any top canopy but
with a fairly effective ground cover, the effects of destruction are
marked.
Highly Humid Forest and Humid Forest.-Following felling,
slashing and burning practiced for shifting cultivation and unsystematic exploitation of timber, there is a dramatic increase in insolation,
wind and evaporation and some local reduction in absolute humidity,
depending upon the extent of the devastation. All these effects may
be beneficial to man in that they further the cause of simple cultivation and the keeping of small livestock. An increased flow of wind
and an accompanying reduction in humidity provide better conditions of comfort for man and his domesticated animals. The effect of
the increased insolation upon soil temperature is noted under (IV)
"Effects upon Soil."
Humid Montane Forest.-Burning is associated with shifting cultivation and to a lesser degree with forest exploitation, both of which
have reduced appreciably the extent of forest in this bioclimatic region. The effects produced are almost as profound as those in the
foregoing bioclimatic regions.
Derived Savanna.-As already noted, this originates from Highly
Humid, Humid and Humid Montane Forests, and exists in various
forms such as Woodland and Open Woodland. Because of this much
lighter canopy, the increase in insolation, wind and evaporation and
reduction of humidity is much less significant than in the forest communities above-mentioned.
Subhumid Wooded Savanna and Mild Subarid Wooded Savanna.
The effects upon insolation, wind and evaporation are much more
severe than those brought about in the Derived Savanna, this naturally depending greatly upon the precise luxuriance of the major
woody.elements. There is comparatively little difference in the effects due to fire in this bioclimatic region and those in the somewhat
less humid Mild Subarid Wooded Savanna. Because of the light
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to rarely closed but not deep canopy, the introduction of more insolation has much less effect upon the soil than is true when the heavily
canopied and sometimes multi-layered forest communities are locally
destroyed.
Subarid Wooded Savanna and Arid Wooded Savanna.-The removal of the canopy by thinning and burning introduces a burst of
high insolation, with associated increased soil temperature at the sur:face and to a depth of several inches. Even at depths ranging from
one foot to several feet there may be a slight increment in the maximum/minimum and current temperatures of the soil. Owing to the
high temperature and the lower humidity in the Arid Wooded Savanna, the conditions therein, after removal of the canopy, are more
severe than those in the slightly more humid Subarid Wooded Savanna.
Subdesert Wooded Savanna (not the Karoo variant) .-Fires in
vegetation which has been protected for several seasons usually thin
the woody growth appreciably, with a corresponding increase in insolation, wind and evaporation. The degree of increased severity obviously depends upon the original stocking and distribution of the
. woody growth. But often there is a relatively slight increase only in
insolation and related factors, because of the originally relatively
open nature of the woody growth and the general poverty of its
canopy.
Open Grassland.-Although this community is characterized by
no more than tall to moderate to low grass cover, the removal of
this by fire nonetheless exposes the air above the soil to a greatly increased insolation, accelerated wind and added evaporation. This is
especially true following fire in the late dry season, when the humidity is naturally low and the insolation severe.
Macchia.-In and under tall and dense Macchia the insolation,
wind and evaporation are much reduced, hence firing, through its
removal of all or much of the canopy, introduces a burst of insolation, a much accelerated rate of air movement and a higher evaporation. Should the dry north to north-western Berg winds (Foehn-like)
blow during this period, the dessication of the soil is profound.
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EFFECTS OF FIRE UPON THE SOIL

(1) General

Understandably the major changes caused by burning are recorded for the soils of the forest and secondary forest, and those
under other normally relatively close-canopied communities such
as denser Derived Savanna, dense thicket, scrub and bush. Then
follow the soils of the various kinds of wooded savanna, from the
Sub humid to the Arid. Roughly, and with variations and exceptions,
the degree of profundity of change in soil caused by fire is related to
the original density of the canopy-due doubtless, to the nature, volume and weight of the flammable material borne per unit area. We
see some such range, for example, in the changes in soils supporting
Humid Forest, Subhumid Wooded Savanna and Arid Wooded
Savanna.
It is evident also that the degree of change wrought in certain factors of the soil is related to the length of the period of protection
from fire of the flammable material-woody, but particularly, herbaceous and grassy-in the Sub humid to Arid Wooded Savanna and
in the gradations of Grassland from Sub humid to Arid: the longer
the protection of herbaceous and grassy elements, the greater the accumulation of flammable material, the fiercer the burn according to
season, and the more severe the resultant changes. We have already
seen from our consideration of the effects of fire upon the vegetation
in the several bioclimatic regions that season does definitely play a
vital part in determining the fierceness of fire and thus the profundity
of the changes in the soils supporting the respective communities.
F or the sake of drawing together what I consider to be a fair array
of existing views upon the kinds of changes for which fire is responsible, I have had to be critically selective and yet sufficiently imaginative. The first faculty I have applied to the summary of changes that
follows immediately, the second, in regard to the degrees of difference in such changes according to the climatic, vegetational and soil
phenomena of the broad bioclimatic regions.
From the literature and on occasions my own observations of more
general nature, it appears that among the more significant changes
induced by fire of varying intensity at diverse seasons are the
following:
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(a) The temperature some distance above, just above and on the
surface of the soil is known to be very high for a few seconds onlyapart, of course, from sites where an abundance of flammable material either burns fiercely or smoulders slowly for a long time. Cook
(1939B), working under my direction in the Grassland of the Transvaal Highveld, recorded by means of portable thermocouple equipment temperatures up to 600° C . . . . lasting for a "flash" only and
then rapidly dropping to normal, whereas at 2.5 cm. below the surface there was slight increase in heat only. Masson (1948) and Pitot
and Massan (1951) recorded that fire in forest fallow in Senegal induced "for a very short time temperatures of 250-335-560° C at a
height of 0.5 meter and 375-800° C at 1.5 meters, contrasted with
only 70-100° C at a depth of 2 cm. for 2 to 3 minutes only."
Observations and readings by myself in Grassland and Wooded
Savanna in the Transvaal in 1939 and later showed that the heat at
grass tussock level depended upon a whole constellation of conditions
among which season, precise weather conditions at the time, degree
of dryness of the grass, direction and force of the wind were important. "Head" fires, that is, with the wind, commonly generated
greater heat than "back" fires, that is, against the wind but that, according to local circumstances-such as the kind, the degree of compacmess, the dryness and the volume of the grass and other growth"back" firing would raise the temperatures higher in the same kind
of material on the same kind of site fired simultaneously.
(b) There is a widely variable reduction in leaf and twig litter
and organic matter, especially in forest and under such other closecanopied communities in which there is a significant cast. Scott (1934)
showed a very slight increase in organic matter after several seasons
of protection of some Sub humid to Wooded Savanna communities in
Tanganyika. Cook (1939B and C) found in grassland in the Transvaal that after a number of years of protection there was very
slight increase in organic matter. In Liberia, Reed (1951), contrasting
virgin and fired secondary Humid Forest, revealed a slight reduction
in organic matter by burning. Moore (1960) recorded in Derived Savanna in Nigeria, less organic matter in the late or fiercely burned
plot than in the early or lightly burned one after many years of burning (as the 30 years protected plot carried less organic matter than
the early burned plot, there doubtless was some original anomaly in
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this series of trials); Sly and Tinker (1962) noted in broken forest in
Nigeria a slight depression only, after felled forest ·had been fired.
West (1964B) considered that in grassland the undecayed organic
matter accumulated at the soil surface being destroyed by fire is an
advantage to the grass-a point also made by several workers in
South Africa.
( c) The loss of nitrogen and sulphur in gaseous form is appreciable, especially when the volume and mass of woody and other material either is lost or "still attached to the producing plant." Nye and
Greenland (1960:70) brought out an important point that there is no
significant change in carbon and nitrogen contents on burning the
hU711ified layer of the organic matter in the forest in Ghana-and
that if the organic matter could be incorporated into the soil without
its being burned, this would raise the humus level, the exchange capacity, the pH and the availability of cations.
( d) According to the volume and mass of woody and other
growth consumed, there is either a greater or a lesser return of phosphorus, potassium, calcium and magnesium in the ashes-some of
which is lost by wind and water before a new vegetative cover appears, but some of which is washed into and incorporated in the upper and other soil horizons. It is often noted that roughly the amounts
of the ash lost from burnt sites in forest, wooded savanna and open
grassland vary with the area of the burn, the angle of slope, the intensity of the first rains and winds and their continuity in respect of
either the absence or the varying density of renewed vegetative
cover at and near soil level.
There is a rapidly growing mass of information upon this subject
of the effect of fire upon nutrients, pH and related factors, princi~
pally for the forest regions but also to some extent for the wooded
savanna. Among the important and more recent studies are those by:
Kellog and Davol (1949) , Bartholomew et al. ( 1953 ) and Sys
(1954) for the Congo; Curis, Martin and Bachelier (1956) and Bachelier, Curis and Martin (1956) for the forest fallows and wooded
savanna of the Cameroons; Reed (1951) for secondary forest in Liberia; Nye (1959), and Nye and Greenland (1960, 1964) for the
forests of Ghana; Sly and Tinker (1962) for broken forest in Nigena.
As a useful background to changes brought about in the soil merely
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by felling and cutlassing Humid Forest-without burning-it is instructive to study the report by Cunningham (1963) for Tafo,
Ghana. The moral is that mere exposure to insolation and rain had
these effects after three years: Much of the original carbon, total
nitrogen and organic phosphorus was lost; the soil temperature increased and fresh organic matter was not available; the rate of decomposition was much more rapid, but lessened with fire; there was
less mineral nitrogen; the cation exchange capacity was smaller and
the exchangeable potassium was less; the pH was lower; finally,
the soil was compacted, the drainage impeded and thus the erodibility greater. The burning of the debris, woody and other, on the
site would have added to the tale of deterioration, except that the ash
would have provided a ready source of P, K, Ca and Mg and raised
the pH . . . . which in turn would have activated the microbiological population.
( e) According to the nature and phase of the soils and the amount
of ash deposited and incorporated there is commonly either a marked
to mild to negligible to no increase in pH (Cook 1939B, 1939C).
But it is interesting to note that Scholz (1941), who succeeded Cook
in the examination of the same series of seasonal burnt plots and
controls therein, notes that the difference in pH between burnt and
control plots was negligible and evanescent-identically the same
electrometric method for determination of pH being employed.
The Forest Department of Western Australia (1957), reporting
upon ashbed effects after burning, stated that for the first few years
after the fire the pH drops rapidly. The exceptions seem rare and
perhaps explicable by local conditions: Phillips (1931B) found burning in forest and Macchia to induce a reduction in pH, temporarily at
least, while Curis, Martin and Bachelier (1956), in their comparison
of soils under woody forest fallow not burned for some time and under annually burnt Derived Savanna, recorded that burning brought
about a decrease in pH.
I have observed in Southern, Eastern and West African Forest,
and Sub humid to Subarid Wooded Savanna regions that ash, when
abundant and when well worked into the soil by any effective kind
of disturbance-for example cultivation and the exploitation of timber-brings about deflocculation of the clay. Many a farmer in
South Africa has rued the spreading of sheep and goat manure pur70
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chased from the Karoo and containing markedly alkali ash-which
on application to arable land has brought about serious deflocculation
of the clay. Griffith (1946) notes this influence in burnt wooded savanna in India.
(f) An increase in pH has bearing upon the population of microorganisms, provided that the generation of heat has not been so great
as either to retard or even terminate the development of nitrifying
and nitrogen-fixing bacteria (Meiklejohn, 1955). This modern work
by Meiklejohn upon this basically important biological matter throws
light upon the earlier, interesting and suggestive thoughts by Robyns
(1938) about "natural savanna" soils in the then Belgian Congo and
the investigations by Henrard (1939) in the same country.
Dommergues (1952, 1954) had, just prior to Meiklejohn's paper,
examined the same phenomena in secondary forest soils in Madagascar.
(g) Absorption of water by the soil, soil moisture, run-off and
erosion are also affected by burning-the nature and degree depending upon the bioclimatic region, topography, vegetation, soil and nature and extent of disturbance. Some features are mentioned under
(3) below.
The literature upon the subject of soil moisture upon burnt and
control areas is diffuse. Among the more instructive studies for our
purpose are these:
E. P. Phillips (1920) noted that on burnt areas in the Middelveld
of the Transvaal the soil moisture rose higher just after rain, but
was reduced more rapidly than on control areas.
Scott (1934, 1947, 1952) showed that in Tanganyika in Subarid
Wooded Savanna and in Natal grassland the soil moisture was
slightly higher on the controls than on the burnt areas.
Theron (1937) stated that after three years burning the young
shoots of Themeda wilted on burnt ground in the Transvaal more
readily than on the controls.
Cook (1939B and 1939C)-reported that during the dry months
the moisture was slightly higher in control plots in Transvaal
Highveld grassland than in burnt ones.
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West 0943,1949, 1951) observed for Natal and Rhodesia that on
burnt plots the effects of drought were shown in young shoots of
grasses more rapidly than upon the controls.
Observations by Irvine (1943) for the Northern Transvaal "bushveld" Sub arid Wooded Savanna were to the same effect.
(h) Frequent fire affects the surface of the soil, causing induration: in this it is associated, of course, with insolation, wind and the
impact of heavy rain before a vegetative cover of any efficiency has
been established.
Various observers have recorded this result of annual firing both
in grassland and in bushveld (Subarid Wooded Savanna) in the
Transvaal, while Rhodesian students have reported similar results in
a range of Wooded Savanna regions. Chevalier (I928) and Robyns
(1938) both noted it in the wooded savannas of the former French
Equatorial Africa and the one-time eastern Belgian Congo respectively. It is clearly observable in the forest regions whenever exposure and burning are long-continued. Unquestionably the condition
develops where insolation, wind and impact of heavy rain act upon
an exposed soil-in the absence of fire. As already mentioned, an experimental example of this has been reported by Cunningham (1963)
for an exposed soil in Humid Forest in Ghana. I myself have seen
this not only in the several forest regions of Trans-Saharan Africa
but also in equivalent bioclimatic setting in Nicaragua, Peru, Ceylon
and Malaya.
(2) The effect of Fire upon Organic Matter, pH and nutrients

Because of the considerable literature that has accumulated in the
course of the last twenty years it is not possible to give in a brief
resume more than the prime findings in West Africa, the Congo and
East Africa. I attempt to summarize my interpretation, for several of
the bioclimatic regions, of features which some of the investigations
so far reveal. I record thereafter a selected number of references for
study by those who are particularly interested.
In Table II I summarize in the most general terms the principal features of the soils of the main bioclimatic regions: These should provide a sufficient background to my comment upon the effect of burning upon the soils concerned.
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Highly Humid Forest and Humid Forest:
Organic matter: Normally there is considerable loss in leaf litter,
organic matter other than humus and a whole or
partial destruction of the humus complex proper.
Because of the accumulation of much raw organic
matter, particularly in the HHF, some reduction
thereof may be beneficial locally to the cultivator.
In the Humid Forest the organic matter is less
raw and better decomposed, hence its loss may be
serious.
Quite apart from fire, insolation and wind db,
of course, accelerate decomposition and deterioration of organic matter and the humus complex
(Vide Cunningham (1963) who examined this).

pH:

The pH usually is raised after burning but there
are examples of it actually being somewhat reduced temporarily.

Nutrients:

Nitrogen and sulphur are largely lost in gaseous
form, but there is normally an appreciable return
of P, K, Ca and Mg in the ash.
According to recent work by Nye and Greenland (1960, 1964), almost all the K, Ca and Mg
in the vegetation are accounted for by the increase in exchangeable K, Ca and Mg in the soil.
There may be no or a slight increase in C and
N, due to parts of the vegetation becoming mixed
with the soil.
While it is easy to assess the total nutrients it
is much more difficult to evaluate the influence
of fire on their availability: a point made in a
study of the soil in Humid Forest of the Congo
by Bartholomew et al. (1953).
Obviously, subsequent cultivation, soil and field
husbandry ensure either the maintenance and
usage of increased nutrients accruing from burning or, as is so often true, render this evanescent
because of either leaching and wash or because of
wind.

Humid Montane Forest:

Generally what has been said above applies to the sequelae of
burning in felled and slashed forest in this region. Because of the
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often broken to acute topography, the tendency for ash containing
the nutrients to be lost through run-off is marked.

Derived Savanna:
This highly variable sector of the Highly Humid Forest, the Humid Forest and the Humid Montane Forest shows characteristics in
keeping with those of the Sub humid Wooded SavannaJ Mild Subarid
Wooded Savanna and the Mild Subarid Wooded Savanna regions.
There is rather more organic matter, however, due to the often
heavier canopy and the more humid atmosphere. Owing to the distribution of rain and the generally high humidity the decomposition of
organic matter is less rapid than in the less damp atmosphere of the
SubhumidJMild Subarid Wooded Savanna. Burning reduces the complex much less than in these other two regions.

Organic matter: This complex is far less abundant and usually less
well developed in terms of humus proper than in
the Forest regions. The reason is the higher temperatures, the lower humidity and the increased
aeration at the soil level and immediately below.
Destruction by fire ranges from moderate to very
severe, depending upon the season of the burn
and its intensity. During shifting cultivation, maintained for more than two to three seasons upon
anyone site and accompanied by burning, the
loss is severe.
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pH:

The smaller amount of ash resulting from the
burn, because of the lesser mass of growth is reflected in a slighter increase in pH.

Nutrients:

The dissipation of nitrogen and sulphur-while
occurring in the selfsame manner as in the heavier-canopied forest regions-is appreciably less
in actual volume. The addition of P, K, Ca and
Mg is considerable in heavier wooding, but much
less than under the forest. Because of the less protected nature of the burnt environment, loss of
this nutrient-bearing ash by wind and water often
is higher than under forest.
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Subarid Wooded Savanna/ Arid Wooded Savanna:
Organic matter: Because of the generally greater insolation, the
more marked aridity and the generally more severe environment, the return of properly decomposed organic matter to the soil is relatively small
and the incorporation thereof slight, because of
the somewhat indurated nature of the soil surface.
Burning therefore has but little material to act
upon and what is there is very soon destroyed.
pH:

As there is slight to negligible raw or decomposed
organic matter either above or incorporated in
the soil-because of the insolation, low humidity,
high rate of evaporation, impact of heavy rain and
long history of burning-and as the return of ash
is considerably less than it is from the more luxuriant vegetation of the regions already noted, the
increase in the pH is very local and slight to either negligible or nil.

Nutrients:

As the burden of woody, annual and perennial
herbaceous and grassy vegetation is very much
less than in the more humid wooded savanna regions already noted, the return of P, K, Ca and
Mg is accordingly considerably less. Conversely,
the greater exposure of burnt areas to the elements involves a greater loss of nutrient-bearing
ash through wind and water. For the reasons
given for pH above, the markedly subarid to arid
environment produces a distinctly less absorbent
soil than that occurring in the more humid
wooded savanna. Accordingly the incorporation
of nutrients-even when these are not much reduced by wind and water-is smaller than that by
less compacted and less indurated soil.

Subdesert Wooded Savanna (not Karoo):
As the woody elements in this region frequently occur in the form
of very open to open wooded savanna (exceptions to this exist, of
course, more especially in Bechuanaland), the effect of fire upon organic matter, pH and nutrients is very local and usually slight to
negligible.
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Macchia: (South Western and Knysna Districts, South Africa)

The rank and dense Fynbos, both seral and climax, yields raw organic matter, which is seriously reduced by extremely fierce annual
and other fires during the dry season. The accumulation of ash should
raise the pH appreciably, but this is not always true. (Phillips, 1931B,
records that the pH actually dropped after firing seral Fynbos at
Deepwalls after five years' protection). Nutrients are affected as already described for other types of vegetation: through a loss of nitrogen and sulphur and the addition of P, K, Ca and Mg. As much of
the Fynbos occurs upon rolling to steep to mountainous topography
and as the subsequent rains are frequently either moderate and continuous or heavy and short, there may be a great loss of the ash to
the streams. During the incidence of hot, dry Berg winds, ash may
be blown well away from the fired sites.
Open Grassland:

As already mentioned, Cook (193 9C) and Scholz (I 941) both report for one and the same burnt area of Highveld grassland near
Johannesburg a mild increase in pH and a relatively small change in
nutrients on the burning of grass after six and more years of protection. Other workers at Frankenwald and elsewhere in South African
grassland record, mutatis mutandis, mild reduction in organic matter,
mild increase in pH and but little effect upon the other nutrients,
even after ten to thirty years of annual and other burning.
(3) Effect of Fire upon Soil Moisture, Run-off and Related Erosion:

It is not yet clear what the precise operative processes of change in
water regime are in forest, wooded savanna and grassland. The removal and the reduction in density of stands of trees and large woody
shrubs in forest and in wooded savanna, bush and scrub within the
more arid sectors are known to raise the water table. Felling of large
trees and permitting their stumps to coppice and their roots to
"sucker," produces first an increase in soil moisture but when the
gourmand coppice develops more vigorously, a reduction in moisture. Fierce fires at the height of the dry season either kill or retard
small trees, poles, saplings and large woody shrubs and thus reduce the demand for moisture at the turn of the season when, before
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any significant rain has fallen, there is a dramatic flush of foliage by
certain species.
Conversely, soil bared of grassy, herbaceous and lower woody
growth being indurated superficially and less absorbent than it would
be in the presence of vegetative growth, provides an effective surface
for run-off of water and thus is drier even a few inches below the
surface, because of the poor absorptive capacity.
It is indeed impossible to generalize that burning either increases or
decreases the soil water content: each instance demands examination
in its own specific setting and may reflect an increase, a decrease, or
no effect whatsoever.
I summarize some of the more important effects according to bioclimatic regions, upon soil moisture and run-off:
Highly Humid and
Humid Forest:

Normally a temporary increase in soil
moisture follows felling, slashing and
burning because of a reduction in
transpiring surface. The regrowth of
the forest fallow-usually a vigorous
coppice, root sprout and sapling
growth of tree species, an exuberant
growth of woody shrubs and sometimes grass is so rapid, however, that
this condition of increased soil mois:ture does not exist for more than several months. The heavy demand of
tlns luxuriant woody growth soon reduces soil moisture to near where it
would have been prior to the disturbance of the forest. Where the slopes
are acute and the soil superficially indurated by intensive fire, seasonally,
after several to numerous cultivations, the loss of water by run-off
may be marked.
Depending upon the degree of vegetative cover at the time, highintensity rain may induce local rilling,
which in due course develops into
shallow gullies.
Natunilly the particular soil series
and the colloidal characteristics of its
clay playa part in regulating the de-
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gree of deterioration. Some soils upon
acute slopes in West Africa and the
Congo, for example, are highly re~
sistant to erosion, even when fully
exposed, cultivated and altogether unprotected by conservation measures
(Vide Kellog and Davol, 1949).
Humid Montane Forest:

The increase in soil moisture after exploitation and burning is marked, but
not as pronounced proportionately as
that in the foregoing forest regions.
This is due, more especially, to the
lower and less torrential rainfall. Because of the often intensely broken
terrain, the loss of water by run-off
from steep, exposed slopes may be severe, especially shortly after a clean
bum. Under such circumstances rilling and gullying may be pronounced.

Derived Savanna:

The details of effect of fire upon increase in soil moisture, run-off and
erosion naturally vary with the ecological status of the derived vegetation. While it cannot be argued that
there is a precise relation in effect
between the climax and the derived
vegetation, there is a rough relationship. To generalize, the effect of felling and burning is to raise the water
table temporarily, the run-off and
erosion naturally depending upon local conditions.

Subarid Wooded Savanna/ The infiltration of moisture may be
Mild Subarid Wooded
very poor to very fair, depending
Savanna:
upon the soil series, the season of
burning and the slope. There is very
little difference in this respect between the Sub humid Wooded and
the Mild Subarid Wooded Savanna.
The reduction in transpiring surface
following felling and burning raises
the water table for a number of
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months, this being somewhat more
marked in the Subhumid Wooded
Savanna.
The run-off from acute slopes may
be intense, especially after burning in
the late dry season. Depending upon
soil series, phase and conditions and
cover, rilling and gullying may be
negligible to severe: there is little
difference in this respect between the
two regions.

Subarid Wooded Savanna/ After felling and fire and even after
burning alone the soil is even more
Arid Wooded Savanna:
"baked" and indurated superficially
than in the foregoing bioclimatic regions. Because of the greater dryness
and the high temperature in the Arid
Wooded Savanna, these conditions
are more pronounced. For this reason, the absorption of rain is sometimes poor and accordingly sheet and
gully erosion may be marked.
The reduction of woody growth is
followed by a raised water table,
which may remain longer in existence
than that in the more humid wooded
savanna regions because of slower
growth.
Subdesert Wooded Savanna Fire normally raises the water table
(not Karoo):
slightly only, because of the relatively sparse transpiring surface removed in felling and burning. Vigorous coppice and root sprout regrowth
soon reduces again the locally increased moisture. Because of the
normally poor protection afforded
the soil by woody growth, grasses
and other vegetation, the removal of
this induces local accelerated run-off
and related erosion only, but these do
occur where annual burning is carried out upon acute slopes and the
more erodible soils.
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Open Grassland:

The penetration of the first rain after
a burn is reduced by the temporary
compacted and hardened surface. This
induration induces rapid run-off and
may, according to the soil and the
slope, produce sheet and gully erosion. Burning after the first rains
("Spring") usually removes less
cover from the soil than burning
during the dry season proper and, in
any case, for a far shorter time. This
results in a surface less effective in
accelerating run-off and inducing
erosion.
Observations have been made at
Frankenwald, in the Highveld grassland, by a number of workers since
1932, and by Scott (1952) and in considerable detail by P. J. Edwards
(1961) for grassland near Estcourt,
Natal. Edwards has provided an excellent analysis of the results of runoff and soil loss for seasonal burns
and controls. This revealed the need
for care when assessing the result
from relatively small plots.

Macchia: (South Western
districts and the Knysna/
T'Zitzikama district of
South Africa)

From general observations it appears
that the burning of Fynbos influences soil moisture in much the same
way as does the burning of chaparral
in California: there is an increase in
soil moisture at root level (Sampson;
1944). Wicht (1946) suggested that
somewhat similar results were being
reflected upon his statistically established burning trials at Jonkershoek.
My own elementary observations on
the burning of Macchia in the Knysna
(Phillips, 1931) returned the same results.
According to Rycroft (1947) ex,..
perimental studies at Jonkershoek
(probably in Macchia successional to
Forest) revealed a greatly increased
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run-off and more serious erosion
upon burnt plots than upon the controls, depending upon season, intervals between burning, onset of rains,
type and intensity of rain, topography and soil type.
(4) Effects of fire upon nature of the surface of the soil:

Because of the increased insolation, exposure to wind, a rise in temperature if only for a short time and the impact of heavy rain before
an effective regrowth of cover, the soil is compacted superficially
and therefore less absorptive. This change in physical characteristics
may be significant to microflora and microfauna, to pioneer plants
and, in a practical sense, to the simple cultivator.
Soils under forest or other dense cover are more liable to deteriorate physically than those under wooded savanna and grassland. The
tempo and the degree of change depend, of course, upon such conditions as the dimensions of the burnt area and the frequency and number of the successive fires. Large areas fired annually may suffer more
serious deterioration than smaller ones subjected to fires of lesser intensity. Particularly serious deterioration results from the firing of
great accumulations of flammable material upon areas either protected by design or fortuitously for some years.
Because the soils of the Derived Savanna and the true wooded savanna and grassland are normally much more exposed to insolation,
wind and rainlash, they suffer very much less induration and other
deterioration than those of the forest. There is a marked difference
between the deterioration of soil in the subhumid bioclimatic regions
and those that are subarid and arid-the changes being more apparent
in the subhumid.
EFFECTS OF FIRE UPON MAN's WELFARE

I summarize under the major bioclimatic regions some of the outstanding services rendered and renderable to Man by fire. Wherever
possible I employ a "telegraphic" style for the sake of brevity.
Highly Humid Forest.-In the humid gloom of these forests fire,
following the cutlass and, more recently, the axe, is the easiest applicable and cheapest form of energy for opening up the massive,
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verdant vegetation for purposes of human habitation, cultivation and
the carrying of limited numbers of livestock such as "forest" sheep,
goats, poultry and, rarely, cattle. As recorded under "Effects upon
the Soil," the burning of woody and other debris provides additional,
if occasionally only small and transitory, amounts of nutrients.
In and near larger clearings fire, if systematically employed, is an
effective deterrent to Tsetse and mosquitoes.
Humid Forest.-As fire can be employed much more widely both
spatially and over the seasons of the year than in the foregoing, the
benefits of the kind there mentioned are more widely applicable.
Humid Montane Forest.-The benefit derived by man from the
use of fire is principally that of winning additional nutrients from
the ash for his crops.
Derived Savanna.-Because the over-all climatic conditions are
similar to those regulating the climaxes in the Highly Humid, the
Humid and the Humid Montane forest bioclimatic regions, there is
only a modification in degree of the aerial factors by fire. Burning
affects the vegetation according to the particular timing of the operation-as outlined under Effects Upon Vegetation: Table IIIhence man benefits when and where he is able to direct fire to his
own advantage.
Subhumid Wooded Savanna and Mild Sub arid Wooded Savanna.
-F or brevity I summarize the effects within these two closely related regions. If applied at the most suitable time of the year, burning
has the following beneficial effects: a reduction of excessive unwanted woody growth encumbering the pasturage and, conversely,
if woody growth is to be favored, a change in the season of burning
reduces the competition between the grass and the woody species.
Suitably organized "hot" burns are an effective agency in the alteration of breeding sites for Tsetse, for the control of ticks and for the
provision of a series of rotational grazing areas for livestock.
Where the areas for cultivation· are not too big and where the
slopes are relatively mild, organized burning of the woody debris
from fellings, slashings and loppings of trees and shrubs adds nutrient
material to the soil. Where converse conditions hold, of course,
wind and water will readily remove the ash and may induce erosion.
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Suharid Wooded Savanna and Arid Wooded Savanna.-Mutatis
mutandis, the benefits recorded for the foregoing two Wooded Savanna regions apply here but, for the sake of conserving the soil and
ash, even greater care must be exercised to avoid large cleared areas
for cultivation.
In the Subarid region the control of Tsetse and ticks is even more
effective because of the greater heat.
Suhdesert Wooded Savanna.-Because large sectors of this region are still only lightly stocked because of the sparse and widespread drinking points for man and beast, there is still a reasonable
amount of dry grass available for burning. Suitably controlled dry
season burns, therefore, are efficacious for the killing of scattered
woody growth and small and younger patches of scrub. Provided the
introduction and "management" of livestock following organized
burning is at all systematic and not too long continued on anyone
area, definite benefits to the pastoralist ensue, because grass is encouraged and woody growth is reduced.
Where family or other groups settle in the vicinity of drinking
points they may enhance the nutrient value of their very small cultivated areas by practicing burning and distribution of the ash, following slashing of the woody growth.
Karoo Suhdesert.-In the earlier days when trek farming was
commoner in the marginal sectors of the Karoo where grass is potentially more abundant, systematized burning was a useful agency in
maintaining and even extending the proportion of grass. This was
and still is valuable to cattle and sheep farmers.
Open Grassland.-From the evidence available from South Africa
for both seral and climax grassland and from Rhodesia and East Africa for successional grassland, it is clear that the selection of the most
suitable time for burning preserves the balance of the more palatable
and the less readily acceptable species of grass, provided that the
after-stocking is suitably timed, regulated and never excessive.
Where successional grassland develops into parkland and later,
woodland, burning at the appropriate season helps to maintain the
balance between grass and woody growth.
Upon broken topography and upon land much encumbered with
termitaria and woody elements the detailed regulation of grazing ;md
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the use of the mower are impracticable: Here fire could and should
be employed as a helpful agency in control of the veld.
Macchia.-In the still undeveloped and underdeveloped portions
of the South-Western districts of the Cape Province and in the submontane and montane sectors of the George/Knysna/T'Zitzikama
districts, where casual and comparatively inefficient livestock farming still is prevalent, burning definitely stimulates growth to provide
grazing and browsing to an extent and a quality which would not be
available were this agency withheld. Slashing of the F ynbos by hand
or its removal by mechanized or other means will be wholly uneconomic for the foreseeable future and, indeed, upon much of the
rocky and tumbled terrain must be forever impossible.
Although wild flower protectionists are justifiably critical of promiscuous burning in that many beautiful flowering plants are either
reduced in number or in vigor thereby, it remains true that complete
withholding of burning would result in the development of so dense
and tall a stand of Fynbos that there would inevitably be a reduction
in such flower species. Moreover, the burning of Fynbos, protected
for three or more years, almost invariably results in so devastating a
fire that relic flowering plants of interest are largely destroyed.
Well planned burning does provide conditions conducive to the
growth of beautiful flowering Liliaceae, Iridaceae, Amaryllidaceae,
ground orchids and the spectacular small, medium and large woody
shrubs notable for their flowers (Bruniaceae, Proteaceae, a wealth of
Ericaceae and various other families).
A ROUGH PREDICTION OF THE DETERIORATION OF NATURAL VEGETATION, SOIL AND WATER RESOURCES ACCORDING TO BIOCLIMATIC
REGION: DUE TO FORM OF CULTIVATION, INTENSITY OF GRAZING
AND BROWSING, SEASON AND SEVERITY OF BURNING AND OTHER
ACTIVITIES

In an outline of thought about some ecological and related changes
by the end of this century in Trans-Saharan Africa, I summarized
recently my predicted relationship of deterioration of the natural
vegetation and its habitat, according to bioclimatic regions as summarized in TABLE IX (Phillips, 1965).
I believe it is germane to refer to this summary here, because of its
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general interest and its bearing upon fire in the sub-continent. It is
also evident that I include burning with other agencies and activities
of man, notably cultivation and the grazing and browsing of livestock. To separate fire from the other agencies of disturbance would
be feasible in specific instances but, over all, would be either impossible or difficult. Moreover it would, very often, be a largely academic exercise.
It might be objected that the TABLE reflects wide ranges in deterioration, for example: from moderately severe to moderate to slight
for the vegetation in the Highly Humid Forest, occasionally severe
to moderately severe to moderate to slight for the soil of the same
region and moderate to slight to negligible for its water resources.
This is reasonable and explicable because of my inevitably empirical
prediction of the probable to possible circumstances obtaining down
the next forty years in the better to the poorly conserved and managed and mismanaged sectors of these regions in the various parts of
Africa. At best, it is merely a seriously considered "estimation"-perhaps more truly "guestimation" of what is likely to happen by
A.D., 2,OOO! If some of my readers be alive at the turn of the century, they should be able to tell my spirit how very far wrong have
been my predictions!
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TABLE IX: PREDICTED RELATIONSHIP OF DETERIORATION OF NATURAL VEGETATION, SOIL AND WATER
SUPPLY AND THE BIOCLIMATIC REGIONS BY A.D. 2,000
Pre d
Region

Forest:
highly
humid
humid
humid
humid

humid
(subtropics)
montane
montane (subtropics)

Edaphic Types in Forest Region:
periodically flooded
riverine and flood plain
fresh-vvater svvamp

c ted

D e t e r

Vegetation ..

Soilt

Water Supply§

MS-M-Sl
(S)-MS-M-Sl
S-MS-M
S-MS-M
S-MS-M

(S) -MS-M-Sl
(S)-MS-M-Sl
S-MS-M
S-MS-M
S-MS-M

M-SI-N
(MS)-M-SI
MS-M
S-MS-M
(VS)-S-MS-M

S-MS-M
S-MS-M
MS-M-Sl

S-MS
S-MS
Not applicable

M-Sl
M-Sl
Not applicable

(VS)-S-MS
S-MS
VS-S-MS
(VS)-S-MS
VS-S
(VS)-S

(VS) -S-MS-M
S-MS-M
(VS) -S-MS-M
S-MS-M
(VS)-S-MS
(VS)-S-MS

(VS)-S-MS
S-MS
VS-S-MS
VS-S-MS
VS-S
VS-S

~ooded

Savanna:
subhumid vvooded savanna
subhumid vvooded sav. (subtropics)
subarid vvooded savanna
subarid vvooded sav. (subtropics)
arid vvooded savanna
arid vvooded sav. (subtropics)

ora t

o n

Subdesert and Desert:
subdesert
sub desert (subtropics)
desert
desert (subtropics)

Grassland:
open grassland:
montane
upland (subtropics)
desert/ subdesert
grassland
Edapbic Types in Wooded Savanna,
Sub desert and Grassland:

VVS: very, very severe
VS: very severe
S:
severe

VVS-S-MS
VVS-VS-S-MS
VVS-VS-S
(oases, local)
VVS-VS-S

VVS-VS-S-MS
(VVS) -VS-S-MS
(VVS)-VS-S-MS
(oases, local)
(VVS) -VS-S-MS

(VVS)-VS-S
(VVS)-VS
VVS-VS-S
(oases, local)
VVS-VS-S

S-MS-M
S-MS-M

S-MS-M
S-MS-M

(VS)-S-MS-M
S-MS-M

VVS-VS

(VS)-S-MS

VVS-VS-S

Much as for the related
climatic type, but varying
according to clays (less severe) or sandy-Ioams and
sands (more severe)

Clays: less severe, sandyloams and sands more severe

As for corresponding climatic types, but more severe
on clay sites as better storage at depth in sand

MS: medium severe
M: moderate
Sl: slight

N: negligible
( ): occasional, not usual

" According to stage and condition of the vegetation, form of cultivation, intensity of grazing or browsing, severity and season of burning and other activities.
t According to soil type, vegetation cover, season, intensity and form of cultivation, crops and cropping method, degree of stocking,
season of burning.
§ According to nature of water-surface, springs, shallow wells, streams; soil type, nature of terrain and of vegetation.
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FIRE-THE MASTER OR THE SERVANT?-THE
WAY AHEAD

The Gravamen of the Charge.-I have given a necessarily restricted review of some of the aspects of the knowledge we possess
and some of the impressions I myself have formed about both the
evils and the potentially useful features of the role of fire in the environment and the life and being of the biotic communities of an extensive range of bioclimatic regions, from Highly Humid Forest to Subdesert Wooded Savanna and Karoo.
But, despite its evident limitations, this effort should have thrown
into relief not only the dread danger of burning when feckless, wanton, casual and accidental, but also the great possibilities for its systematic use in the control and management of some biotic communities in Africa and wherever else fire is important in the environment
of vegetation, animals and man.
We have merely glimpsed the use of fire as a servant in shifting
cultivation in forest and wooded savanna; in the control and management of indigenous pasturage and browse in Derived Wooded Savanna
and the various classes of Wooded Savanna from Sub humid to Subdesert; in the governing, along with the distribution of water, of the
movement of wild animals, especially the browsers, grazers and associated carnivores; and the holding at bay, if not in check, of the vectors of human and animal diseases, such as Tsetse, mosquitoes and
ticks.
We have been reminded of Man's gradual realization of the imperative need for the outlawing of wanton, feckless and casual burning
through legal enactment and of the countless obstacles to the smooth
application of the law, on any other than a Lilliputian scale.
We are not only aware from many a source of the financial loss
caused by wanton and uncontrolled fire, but we are also beginning
to realize the nature, the intensity, and the wide occurrence of physical and other suffering in man and beast. Indeed, this condition of
human and brute suffering is beyond any yet viable measure of assessment.
Some Suggestions.-From the passing show of destruction, damage, wastage, monetary and other loss and our realization of the pain
and agony suffered by Man but much more widely by wild animals,
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we must surely set ourselves furiously to think of how best to win
the imagination, the understanding and the help of our fellows in
formulating appropriate and effective policies for changing the unhappy conditions presently existing.
Against a personal and other background of disappointment and
"near" frustration-fortunately not of frustration itself, one of the
cardinal sins-down the years, I throw out once again for serious
thought and local implementation certain suggestions. You will
rightly say that none of these are new, but you might also agree that
it is not such ideas which have failed but, rather, somewhat like G. K.
Chesterton's dictum about Christianity, they have never been given
consistent, systematic and enlightened application.
Until ideas such as these be implemented by central and local governments, by the rank and file of the various rural interests, by outstanding individuals within national and local organizations and by
all educationists and publicists, as well as jurists, agriculturists, foresters and conservationists, we must expect slight, spasmodic and local progress only.
Omitting detail-which will, of course, alter according to the
country and the regions thereof-I suggest the following:
Although it is rightly pleaded that legislation is not in itself effective in reducing the misuse of fire, I believe that legal enactmentsound, enlightened and abreast of the local problems-is an imperative need. Like President Theodore Roosevelt, the authorities, where
supported by sound legislation, could afford to "speak softly," but in
deed would also "carry a big stick"!! Reviewing some of the many
official "Placaats" and "Notices," "Regulations" and "Acts" promulgated in the Cape of Good Hope, Southern Africa and elsewhere,
purporting to outlaw the misuse of fire, I believe these individually
and generally have largely been ineffectual. This is partly because of
their involved phraseology, legal provisos and lack of appreciation of
the complexity of the problem they purport to cover. But, far more
serious is the repeated criticism in so many countries in Africa that the
Courts almost invariably fail to exhibit a comprehensive understanding of the technicalities of cases and, therefore, perhaps understandably, either dismiss or deal too leniently with offenders and thus set
no example to prospective miscreants.
Legislation should always be within the limits of moral and prac89
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tical achievement and the sense of responsibility of the simple man:
but, so often, this is beset by legal technicalities that its implications
are inadequately understood by even the educated layman, let alone
the ignorant tribesman.
Neither knowing of nor understanding the law is obviously no reason, let alone excuse, against its application, but much could be done
to promulgate legal enactments both more readily understandable and
more effectively applicable by courts of limited education and experience. It should be clearly and generally understood by those conversant with the changing conditions in Africa that more and more
charges relating to incendiarism and carelessness on the part of individuals and local authorities-often persons very simple and naturally
close to the "kraal" or village level-are examined legally by simple
tribal courts and in accordance with local tradition, lore, law and customs. It might or might not be feasible to provide an appropriate
setting, within traditional legislation, against feckless firing: this must
be left to the elders-in-council to decide. In some traditional codes the
essence of simple legislation against careless and wanton firing is suitably enshrined but in many others such behavior would not fall
within traditional jurisdiction. Because it is likely that in TransSaharan Africa the legal codes inherited from foreign administrations
will be widely replaced either partly or wholly by some special codes
based upon traditional law and customs, it seems that those responsible for drafting any new legislation should be supplicated to provide
appropriately against those who spread "fire and brimstone" illegally.
It is basic that the courts examining alleged offenders should be sufficiently briefed in the various implications of wanton, careless, out
of season and generally irregular forms of firing. This leads me to the
next vital matter-education.
I have seen in various parts of Africa and elsewhere a certain
amount of the gamut of education from the "bush" or "kraal" school
to the university and, accordingly, realize the urgent demand for
more knowledge, sounder co-ordination and interpretation of knowledge and the laying of the foundations for the development of imagination and vision about the every day affairs of life in the village,
family, and other groups.
In the present parlous absence of enlightened and imaginative policies and practices in educating the mass of the people, it must be long
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before the simple jurists at village and "kraal" level are sufficiently
aware of the implications of the traditional attitudes towards firing
within and beyond traditional law.
Following this self-same theme of education into the much wider
sphere of agriculture, pastoral pursuits, the conservation of vegetation, certain animal life, soil and water and also into the responsibilities of life generally, I again stress the urgency of a systematic
reorientation of the policies, methods and applications of primary,
secondary and other education, so as to make this more meaningful to
the individual, group and nation.
A linkage with agricultural extension and community development is sorely needed if instruction in the ill-housed, all but wholly
unequipped and fantastically ineffectively staffed "schools in the
bush" is to cast other than mere fitful gleams of pale light upon the
many practical problems of life and living in the "blue" of tropical
and subtropical Africa. Among the challenges in such a setting of
isolation, immensity and sometimes even of desolation, is that of the
meaningful exercising of discretion about whether to burn, when to
burn, how best to burn and how often to burn: all having regard to
some precisely defined objective. This means, of course, that both the
precise purposes and the methods of community development (Vide
du Sautoy, 1958, 1963; Phillips, 1963) and agricultural extension
must constantly be reviewed and, wherever desirable, refurbished and
even replaced by more appropriate objectives. In this way alone could
a deeper individual group and social interest and efficiency be
achieved in the conservation of the renewable natural resourcesvegetation, wildlife, soil and water, and in raising the standards of
crop and livestock husbandry. This nexus of improved circumstances
would embrace a better understanding of the terrors of fire as a master and its qualities as a wisely bidden and accordingly obedient
servant.
Soundly based community development in a regenerated extension
and practical demonstration should be the means whereby the simple
tribesman, the cultivator, the pastoralist and the hunter would be induced to join a growing army of conservation-minded nationals determined to put fire in its right setting and perspective.
I have not so far mentioned that discipline so vital to the success of
community of development, extension and demonstration of any kind
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whatsoever: research. I have purposely left this to the end of my
suggestions because, although it is imperative from the outset to the
end of the effort to orientate men's minds and actions alike regarding
knowledge and wisdom, I believe that even at present there is a sufficiently wide and firm foundation upon which to build the discipline of a new attitude towards the use of fire. By all means let
research be directed toward the many details about which we know
so little, but do let us remember also that there is much already
known that requires nothing more than co-ordination and balanced
application to the appropriate sectors of the principal problems.
Research of deeper nature is imperative, of course, into the physico-biotic, the sociological, technical-managerial and the economic
aspects of burning. It would be easy to prepare a formidable list of
what should be examined but what is much more urgent, in our
present circumstances, is that we make deeper and wiser use of what
is presently known. Thereafter, we can decide just where to place
concentrated emphasis for the investigators of the future.
Because most of Trans-Saharan Africa, except South Africa, is
wanting in the sinews of war for action against the various kinds of
ignorance surrounding the application of knowledge and wisdom to
policies and practices for the employment of fire as a servant, it is
evident that the outer world must come to the assistance of the administrations, educational institutions and the state departments of
agriculture, forestry and conservation. I touch upon several of these:
(a) Personnel, with the appropriate background, inspiration and
flair, are wanted for investigation, education, community development, extension and demonstration in relation to the wise
use of fire. Persons lacking these qualities are likely to be misfits and expatriate misfits in Africa are a particularly awkward
liability both to the donor and the recipient. Selected men and
women-after due collaboration with nationals-must also be
capable of defining the lines of approach so as to suit the local
peoples, their environment and special human physico-biotic
and economic problems.
(b) Leadership in community development, related extension and
research is an insistent need: the granting of fellowships to
suitable nationals could help, provided the men and women
chosen are of the requisite quality.
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(c) There is an imperative demand for suitable facilities for investigation, education and training along the most effective
lines in relation to the local circumstances: Buildings, equipment, books, transportation and junior staff constitute this
category. Such facilities in many African Universities leave
much to be desired. African technical assistants must be
trained to undertake a restricted but nonetheless necessary
range of field, laboratory, office and other duties bearing upon
the programme. They would fill an important niche and thus
would save the time and energy of more senior staff.
(d) In southern and eastern Africa what should have been evident in fire control practice from the beginning is gradually
emerging: trained labor gangs under capable foremen are indispensable for the control of fire upon experimental plots,
for the burning of firebreaks and for the combat of fires. In
these days of telecommunication and improved roads and
transportation, the risks involved in this kind of service are
less than even a decade ago, but the need is as great as ever
for some trained and disciplined labor gangs to organize and
direct the work of local laborers, who may be recruited in
hundreds or even thousands for particular projects and emergencies.
( e) Funds are essential to either the partial or entire support of
foreign personnel and for the educating, training and shaping
of nationals to be selected to understudy the advisory staff
from abroad. These nationals would require support both
within their country and abroad and perhaps some guidance
and other help even on their return. The other requirements
mentioned will also cost more than most of the administrations
could afford.

aid?-It has become customary for most governments of independent African states to look to the former administering powers-notably Britain, France and, more locally, Italy and
Belgium-the United States and the United Nations Organizationfor financial, economic, technical and other aid. Indeed, if the EastWest tensions in Africa are not to become even greater, the more
must these governments and the W orId body exert themselves to provide soundly aligned and suitably directed expenditure upon special
and general development.
It is therefore logical that funds should be granted from Western
Whence the
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sources and through the United Nations direct and through one or
other of the specialist organizations such as F.A.O., * UNESCO and
the World Bank subsidiary, I.D.A.** It might be feasible to raise
funds from the United States through the Rockefeller Foundation
because of its growing concern with the agricultural and associated
problems of Trans-Saharan Africa. Other Foundations which might
be interested are the Carnegie and the Ford. Certain American Universities have assumed a responsibility for sponsoring research and
teaching in chosen universities in Africa; examples are to be seen in
Nigeria and Malawi. Is it not possible for the idea of aiding research,
education, community development and extension for the local, regional and national control of fire to be added to the policies and
programmes already agreed with such Institutions? Rarely could
funds be used for a better public purpose.
The United States official organization, the Agency for International Assistance (AID) might provide help.
Several British universities have sent small expeditions to collect
biological material in various parts of Africa and, through their Medical Schools, are sponsoring research and teaching in several universities in former British East and West Africa. It is possible that these
and other institutions might be persuaded to help in the investigation
of the subject of our discourse. In the same way French universities
might be willing to help through the institutions they assist in West
and Equatorial Africa.
Since F.A.O. began giving attention to Africa north of the Lambesi some years ago, it is feasible that this body might be prepared to
pay special attention to the problems of shifting cultivation and the
intimately related theme of the wise usage of fire.
But it would be politically, tactically and morally wrong to expect
overseas and United Nations interests to undertake the financial and
other aspects of this expensive service for the sub-continent, were no
exertion to be made by the recipient countries. This is the kind of
task in which the sovereign independent States should be encouraged
to co-operate, so far as personnel and local facilities permit. They
could render unique self-help and generally could set an example in
mature, helpful working together for the good of Africa and the
general advancement of knowledge .
.. F.A.O. Food and Agriculture Organization.
*" I.D.A. International Development Association.
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Concluding Thoughts.-By to day's standards of expectation of life
as determined by the actuaries, I am still a comparatively young man
at 66-actually only about 43 % of the age of the redoubtable Johnny
Walker, "born 1820, and still going strong"-hence the vividness of
my recollection of the words of a colorful uncle-a successful cattle
farmer who had come throug-h several of our local wars in the old
Cape Colony with little more than the lives of himself and family:
He addressed my father sixty years ago to this effect: "I have beep
burned out of house and home in four of our wars and I have been
burned out of my grass and mixed veld many times down the years
-but I still say, 'Fire is a bad master but a good servant-but like
all good servants it must be handled with understanding and firmness!' " I little knew then that many years later (Phillips, 1936) and
again in 1965 I should use his imagery of words, in the title of a
paper about that selfsame bad master but good servant. Let us learn
without delay how better to thwart the 'fIUlster but much more effectively to employ the servant!
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APPENDIX
NOTE BY MISS

L.

COOK (MRS. DAVIDSON) UPON BURNING

EXPERIMENTS AT FRANKENWALD, TRANSVAAL,

S.

AFRICA

Experimental Block F XI was established in a typical veld of Tristachya hispida-Trachypogon spicatus-Digitaria tricholaenoides-Brachiaria serrata-et al. (very high in the local grass succession).
The area was burned in the dry season of 1934 and the first burns
were carried out each in their respective months (May to October
inclusive) from 1934 to part of 1964. Unfortunately, a devastating
fire occurred during June/July, 1964. Over the thirty years involved
the monthly burns as stated were carried out between the 20th and
25th of each month.
When I started work in 1934 the control plot had not been burned
for five years, while the other plots had been burned annually for
three years. It was during 1937/38 that I did my detailed work on
the experiment. At the end of 1938 I came to the conclusion that the
late autumn and early winter burns were detrimental to the plots as
they were bare and exposed to desiccation for a longer time than
the plots burned in the winter. There appeared to be more wind erosion from the May burn plots and in the spring the new growth
was slower and poorer on these plots than on the July burn plot.
The July plot seemed to suffer no damage and started shooting
vigorously as soon as warmer weather came. The later burns-August, September-suffered, as often new growth had started by the
time of burning and the new growth was cut down and the grasses
took some time to recover.
At that stage the control plot had deteriorated from a grazing
point of view, being covered with a heavy mat of old dry grass, par96
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ticularly Tristachya hispida. There was a very great difference in appearance between the control plot and the burnt plots.
Soil analyses showed that fires over a period of 3 years had not altered the soil significantly as regards organic matter, nitrogen content, total soluble salts, pH and water retaining capacity of the soil.
Samples taken at a depth of 9 inches to determine percentage moisture in the soil showed that in the control plot the moisture content
of the soil did not show as much variation as in the burnt plots, and
did not drop as low in the dry winter months as in the burnt plots.
Comparing this experiment in 1965 with the conditions in 1937/38
there is practically no change in the plots which had been burned
annually. The control plot shows a greater amount of bare ground
between the tussocks and there are more dicotyledons present in this
plot than in 1937/38.
Although many of the same species are still in the control, I am
sure that there are great changes in the basal area of the individual
species, in area of bare ground and in the actual number of plants
of different species. There is certainly a great difference between the
appearance now and the condition of the plot in 1937, when I made
my detailed study. In 1937 the dominant feature was large tussocks
of Tristachya hispida, up to 18 inches diameter, made up of living
material and a dense collection of old, dry vegetation. Practically no
bare ground was visible. A few years later bare patches had developed, the Tristachya hispida was sparse and there was a heavy cover
of Erigeron sp. A few years later still, the weeds had disappeared,
the general appearance of the control plot being similar to that of the
burnt plots. Unfortunately I have not been in close contact with the
experiment all the time, but from occasional observations I have
never again seen it so densely covered in Tristachya hispida as it was
between 1937 and 1943.
I hope to report on this interesting observation after I have examined the experimental area with Mrs. Davidson. J. P.
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